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FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
HERBERT ff. KEEP
OF ROCKLAND

THREE-TIMES-A-WF.F.K
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln Rockland High School To
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
Turn Out Fine Graduating
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Class Thursday Night
The Rockland Gazette was establlsaed
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
The seating capacity of the Rock
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established land High School auditorium will
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
. the Tribune These papers consolidated again be tested Thursday night when
March 17, 1897.

the commencement exercises of the
class of 1936 are held there; and
—*
*'
I
Do your work: be honest; keep ••• when diplomas will be awarded to the
your word; help when you can; ■»
♦ be lair. —J. P. Morgan
~ 78 students who have so successfully
1
••• *
completed their four years' course in
I?
The Lions Club will elect officers the institution so ably presided over
I tomorrow and there will be a talk on by Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell.
(safety.
The exercises will begin at 8 o'clock.
I This year's theme is "Leaders in
1 America Today," and from numerous
OLD and NEW DANCES ! angles the story- will be interestingly
I told during the presentation of the
Every Wednesday and
I following program:
Saturday Nights

This is to notify my friends
that I am a candidate on thr
Republican ticket for nomi
nation as

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
in the

JUNE PRIMARIES

Glencove Grange Hall

A lifetime's experience In
practical

labor and

78—DIPLOMAS—78
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Music By

hither

Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
61Th&T-tf

accountancy as a qualifica
tion.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
66-68-69-71

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI BALL
Friday, June 12th
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Music By

LLOYD RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS
ADMISSION 40 CENTS

60-70
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A VOTE FOR

WILLIAM T. SMITH
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

RENOMINATE

FOR

CLEVELAND

SLEEPER, JR.

IS A VOTE FOR

Better Highways

FOR

Pensions for the aged,
infirm and blind

REPRESENTATIVE

Crime prevention and
real punishment for
the offenders

"I did not forget Rockland

at Augusta. I hope Rock

Better schools and
higher education
.

land will not forget me in

67-71

the primaries."
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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And Will Go .Out From Rockland Postoffice The Grand Army and Allied Bodies Are Coming
—Campfire At The Samoset—Big Parade
Special Delivery, 5 P. M.
Thursday Forenoon
Postmasters from Knox and Lincoln Counties to the number of
about 40 met yesterday at the office of Postmaster Edward C. Moran
in this city. The object of their presence here was to receive Instruc
tions from Post Office Inspector Edward Winston in regard to thr
Bonus Bonds about to be distributed among ex-service men.
Thr Bonds which will come to Knox and Lincoln Counties will
leave Boston at 12.20 Monday morning, arriving in Rockland on the
train which reaches here at 10.45 a. m.. that day. They will be sent
out by special delivery as soon as the mail ran be prepared—probably
at 5 p. m. Veterans must be at home to receive them, as the Bonds
are delivered only to the persons for whom they are Intended.
The Post Office windows will be open at 6 p. m. for certification
purposes.

When the Department Encamp triots in the South today as there
ment of the Grand Army ot are in the North.”
Col. Nason is a confessed independ
the Republic was held in this city
four years ago the shrunken ranks ent in politics and has attended six
of Civil War veterans were produc Republican national conventions.
tive of only 28 delegates. Four men The first and most memorable one
who fought for the preservation of was that of 1888 which nominated
the Union have died during the past William H Harrison But Col Nayear, and it ls expected that the at- i son is a modest man and doesn't like
tendance at this encampment will to talk over-much about hts own
activities.
not exceed a score.
The Orand Army Council of AdThis, at least, is the prediction of
Col. Charles E Nason of Gray, who i ministration will meet with Col. NaHOORAY FOR FROSH!
ELEVEN GRADUATES
as department adjutant Is the execu son tonight, but the business sessions
of the Department will all be held
! March--"Fla< of Victory"
tive head of the Maine G.A.R.
Won
Rockland
High
IndiWill Receive Diplomas At
Class of Nineteen Thlrty-8lx
tomorrow, including the election and
“
Is
this
likely
to
be
the
last
en

' Invocation
vidual and Competitive campment of the Grand Army?" Installation of officers. The out
Rev Charles E Brooks
St.
George
High
School
Piano Duets--"Humoresque Negre ' and
[ "Oondollera"
Track Meet
Col. Nason was asked at his head standing features ot the encamp
Graduation
Margaret Dunton and Catberlna
quarters in The Thorndike yesterday ment, according to Col. Nason, will
Chisholm
The freshmen won the first annual
Salutatory—"Government"
"No, slrl" was the emphatic reply be the Wednesday night campfire at
The graduating class of St. George
William Anderson
Rockland High School individual and There will be encampments Just as The Samoset and the big parade of
"Physics”
High School will hold commencement
Carlton Gregory
competitive track meet held during long as there are enough members Thursday forenoon ln which all of
I "Art"
exercises Thursday night, June 18. a. t&e whole month of May ln the phyRalph Tyler
the allied organizations will tako
left to constitute a quorum.
"Social Service"
the Baptist Church.
, g;cal education classes directed by
In the entire State there are now part
Thelma Whitehouse
The class roll contains the names of gam Sezak
Saxophone Solo "Valse Erica"
Tlie present commander of the De
but 103 Orand Army members The
Florence Dean
the
following students:
Alvalenc' The freshmen amassed a percent"Literature"
<
youngest, and Col. Nason could not partment ls Joseph W. Lake of Ken
Catherine Chisholm
May Pierson. Frederick Eugene Con- age of 1200 to 1133 for the sopho- recall hts name. Is 88 years old. He nebunkport. He will be succeeded, If
"Industry"
way, Theodore Roosevelt Caddy. Syl- mores
Sulo Oronroa
enlisted near the close of the war. the policy of promotion Is followed
"Music"
via Vellamo Kulju, Milton Rodger
Vesper Haskell of the sophomore and has an honorable discharge. by Charles Tibbetts of Augusta, tha
Rutlj Marston
Class Poem
Chadwick. Herbert Vernon Conway, with 1146 points and Edith Oray ot The oldest survivor ls Charles George present senior vice commander. Mr.
Charles Mitchell
Vernon FYancis Hupper. Archie Wil- the Freshmen girls with 628 points of South Parts, who will be 102 next Tibbetts served ln the 21st Maine
Baritone Solo
Francis Havener
liam McLaughlin, Geraldine Evelyn, won the honors of the leading ath- August. He is able to be out every Regiment.
"Chemlatry"
Carl Spear
Sprague. Albert Polky and Alice Statia leles of the freshmen-sophomore
Three delegates and three alter
day. but there is no likelihood that
Class History
Breen.
gym classes
Frances Young
he will attend the Department En nates to the National Encampment ln
Valedictory—"Drama "
The class motto is “Onward Is Our
For the sophomores the leading campment this week
Washington, D. C. will be chosen.
Edward Hayes Jr.
"The White Queen Overture"
Aim." Blue and silver are the class boy athlete was V. Haskell and the
Adjutant Nason will be 90 on his There are also 14 life members en
Senior Orchestra
colors and blue violet is the class leading girl athlete was M. Shannon next birthday ln January, and except titled to be present there from
Awarding of Diplomas
Mayor L A. Thurston
flower.
For the freshmen the leading boy for failing eyesight, is a remarkably Maine.
Claaa Ode—Words by
Catherine Chisholm and Margaret
The school Ls making excellent prog- athlete was D. Willis and the leading vigorous man. Part of his life was
The conventions of the Orand
Dunton
ress under Principal Clayton M. Hun girl athlete was E Oray.
Benediction
spent in Chicago, but he will spend Army. Sons of Union Veterans and
Rev. Charles Marataller
newell. and also finds inspiration in
Boys
his remaining days ln the good old the five women's organizations usual
March
Class of Nineteen Thirty-Six
the work of Supt. F. L. S. Morse.
Rockland High School Gym Classes Pine Tree State, never so happy as ly attract about 1500 persons to the
Individual and Class Competitive when he can come in contact with convention city.
Track Meet, won by the freshmen. an old comrade and discuss events
First among the feminine groups
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
800 percent; sophomores second, 738 which were connected with what used comes the Woman's State Relief
’ percent.
to be referred to as “our late un Corps, the first organization of its
Boys
kind ln the country having been
pleasantness."
High Scorers
Class
Points
"Will there ever be a Joint reunion formed in Portland by Bosworth
j Vesper Haskell. Sophomore
1146 of the Blue and the Gray?" Col Corps.
Donald Willis
Freshman
1140 : Nason was asked.
The other women's organizations
Warren Ulmer
Sophomore
1095
♦Never ln this world." was the are the Woman's National Relief
Robert Learned Sophomore
10W , prompt reply, and the Department i Corps, the Auxiliary to the Sons of
Ellis Hastings
Freshman
1071 adjutant went on to tell that such a ' Union Veterans, the Ladies' Circle of
! Paul Horeyseck
Freshman
1654
reunion had been ln prospect, and the OAR. and the Daughters of
Milton Lawry,
Sophomore
1950
was favored by the North as well as Union Veterans.
Manager of Local Theatres
Robert Hall
Sophomore
1039 the South until it was learned that
The 24th annual convention of DeRoger Perry
Freshman
1038 the warriors who fought In the gray partment of Maine. Daughters of
Republican Candidate
Girls
wanted to carry their confederate Union Veterans of the Civil War
Won by freshmen. 400 percent: flag in the parade
for
1861-1865. opened yesterday aftersophomores. 'second, 395 percent.
"There is no rebel flag now," said tioon at the Umversalist Church, with
High Scorers
Class
Points Col. Nason; “We are all under one delegates from all parts of the Statc
E. Oray.
Freshman
628 flag, but I want to tell you one thing *n attendance. Olive A Haskell deM Johnson,
Believes ln Lower Taxes, J
Freshman
507 sir, that there are Just as many pa-l
(Continued on Page Three)
c Blacklngton,
Freshman
582
Believes in Adequate Legis
I
M Shannon,
Sophomore
578
lation to Aid Local Lobster>• Berggren,
Freshman
573
men and Fishermen.
K Drake.
Sophomore
568
Believes in adequate pen
I O Chapman.
Sophomore
567
sions for the aged.
M Freeman,
Sophomore
557
And—“I'll be on the job
J Webel.
Freshman
556
every minute."
Number of participants: Girls, 113;
68-71
boys. 70; total. 183.

JOSEPH
DONDIS

Representative

MANY PERSONS AMAZED

At the Display Of Articles Made By Rockland
High School Students

STEPHEN S.

COMERY

SHERIFF

We Pay Top Market Prices Cash
At Your Door

TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK

Acme Poultry & Egg Co.

of Springfield. Maaa., will apeak on

ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

THE TOWNSEND PLAN

This is to notify my friends that 1 am a candidate

MUSIC BY ROCKLAND CITY BAND
EVERYBODY WELCOME—ADMISSION FREE
SUPPER AT I AT K. P. HALL, 25 CENTS

for Democratic nomination for Sheriff in the

June primaries and will be pleased to have their

FRED E. BURKETT

support.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

OF UNION
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR RAY ROGERS
For CONGRESS
Second District
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
JUNE 15. 1936

Born in Maine . . . Educated
in Maine Schools . . . Mem
ber of the Grange ... Is a
Member of The American
Legion ... He Is Endorsed
By the National Union For
Social Justice.

A. RAYMOND ROGERS

1

Candidate for re-nomlnalion on the
Republican ticket for Senator from
1 Knox County in the coming Primary
Election.

Bom in the State of Maine In
Union. Knox County.
Dealer In hardware and automobile
supplies.
Was Town Clerk, Tax Collector and
chairman of thc board of Selectmen
eleven years, during whlrh time the
town indebtedness was reduced from
S30.000 to a balance in favor ol the
town with a reduction In the tax rate.
Was manager of Thorndike & Hix
canning factory in Union a number ot
years and was agent of American Ex
press and Georges Valley R. R. sev
eral years.
Was Representative to the Legist*true in 1929 and 1931. and Senator in
I 1935.

He Is In Politics Because He
Believes In Government By
the People Under a Constitu
tion and Not By a Dictator!

A member of the Taxation Commit
tee who believes in keeping the taxes
down to a minimum without being
niggardly as his record shows.

Local Unit Meeting K. U.
Hall, Thursday, 7.30

A member of the Pension Commit
tee who believes in an Economically
Sound Old Age pension for deserving
people.
,

i

67-71

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

BIG TOWNSEND RALLY
PARK THEATRE
JUDGE JOHN CARABINE

Candidate For the Nomination of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FIFTEEN HUNDRED STRONG

BONUS BONDS COME MONDAY

FOR A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STATE
SENATOR

B

Volume 91.................. Number 69.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 9, 1936

YOUR COUNTY TAXES
HAVE BEEN

WALDOBORO. ME.
W. S. Colwell. Mgr.

Saturday Rockland High School I Virginia Haskell; dressing table
I held an exhibit of great interest in Richard Havener; upholstery fi
the former Crie hardware building. stool by Russell Hewett; spinet w
ing table by Albert Levensaler;
| The best projects of the school were
a modernistic filing cabinet by Fi
j on display from the various depart erlck McDonald. A library by R

ments. These projects were evidence
of a great amount of work, and at
the same time showed the artistic
and scientific ability of the various
students.
Highland Grange Hall
Special features were the manual
training and domestic science proj
East Warren
ects, manual training perhaps, being
tlie most outstanding One interest
A'OME FOR A GOOD TIME
ing thing about the manual training
Admission 15c and 25c
department exhibit was that it was
B-lt the work of only one year. Some of
the articles made were not entirely
DENTAL NOTICE
completed because of lack of time,
During the spring and summer sea but nevertheless, showed a skillful
son will make appointments for use of tools.
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Among the best articles displayed
DR. J. H. DAMON
were the following: A mahogany
Over Newberry’s 5c A 10c Store
IEL. 415-W
ROCKLAND fernery in a two-tone finish by
Woodrow Anderson; piano table by
54Ttf
8B,H

DANCES RESUMED

Friday Night, June 12

REDUCED

SIM’S LOBSTER GRILL

Your County Buildings
Are In Fine Repair and
the County's Financial
Condition Is Excellent

SHORE DINNER,
J1.25. BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH,
35c
Under same management as Sim's Sandwich Shop
67 Park Street
Rockland
Opposite Gulf Service Station
60-tf

Knox County
May Be Proud Of Its
Record

TO OPEN JUNE 14

SUNSET

Keep In Office
Men Who Have Proved
Their Worth

CHICKEN DINNER,
STEAK DINNER,
60*71

(ConUnued on Page Six)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

SOUTH HOPE. MAINE

Most Delightful Dining Spot in Eastern Maine

RENOMINATE

ADIN L. HOPKINS

LODGE

mond Jordan, which consisted ol
pieces and 36 blind mortice Jo
was very well done and without do
one of the hardest projects.
In the science and physics depi
ment was a fine display of hoi
made apparatus. A short-wave reci
ing set by David Curtis; an el«
magnet by Fred Blackman and J<
Huke, and a Wheatstone bridge
Kent Stanley stood out as exam,
ot long hours and hard work,
the projects were excellent repres
tations.
Tlie domestic science departir
was perhaps the most Interesting
the ladies because tt consisted of
things pertaining to home mak
Prizes were awarded to the most
tractive projects by Home Mai
Education Service department. F
prize went to Olenna Rankin fc
dainty dimity dress; second prlzf
Margaret Davenport for a wa
cloth dress and Jacket, and tl
prize to Alice Clancy for a oer
sport dress.
Neat and colorful note books on
terior decorating, foods, and clot!
were also on display. This work
that of the first year and quite
markable.
In the Latin department peril

S1.00
$1.50

Attractive Surroundings. Beautiful View. Restrul Atmosphere.
Recreational Facilities. Ample Parking Spare.

OF CAMDEN—REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

Telephone Union 11-21 for Reservations

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FOLLOW ROUTE 17 TO SOUTH HOPE—WATCH FOR SIGN

If I had my life to Uve again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The lost of these tastes la a
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.

MAN AND DESTINY

that
can
Bender an honest and a perfect man
Commands all light, all Influence all
fate.
Nothing to him falls early, or too late.
Our ucta our angels are. or good or 111
Our fatal shadows that 68*69,70-71
walk by us atUL
—John Fletcher
Man Is his own star: and the soul

The Courier-Gazette

WE WIN THE PENNANT

MIDDLETON IN RARE FORM
At The High School

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Casting all your care upon Him,
for He careth for you. —1. Peter 5: 7

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 9, 1936

Page Two

Sets Down 16 Rockland Batters—Gray Fans 12
—Good Local Baseball

(By the Pupils)

BAwriFr

Rockland High School Will Raise a Well Earned
Flag—Saturday’s Victory

School

r Modern business demands specialists.

Tennis, coached by Mr. McCarty,
Bentley training makes specialists.
IT OPENS THIS VERY 1)AY
has been voted by the student coun
’! Bentley graduates arc in demand.
cil to be a "regular sport,'' which
I’he fall of a gavel at this morn
The fans were treated to a flne ex - ' for Connon and Mason, a single by! means that the players are eligible The Knox and Lincoln League' vigorously disproved tile old adage
Send for catalog.
ing's opening of thc Cleveland Con
h ib it ion of local baseball at Com- , Spofford and an infield error.
to receive letters.
Although the reached its climax Saturday when that pitchers cannot hit.
vention officially acquaints thr
Among
the
game's
features
were
munity Park Sunday afternoon when I Vinalhaven's last run was of the team has not had opportunity to Rockland High defeated Vinalhaven
The BENTLEY SCHOOL of ACCOUNTING * FINANCE
world of the fact that the Republi
, the foul catch made by Thompson in
earned sort, doubles being made by
fay
can Party has set its face to the the Vinalhaven Chiefs, who have been Tapley and Simmons and a single by practice as much as it would like, due High and thereby secured indisput- (hp flfth the running ratch
921 Buylaton Street, Boston, Massachusetts
to wet courts, it has played Bruns- able right to the pennant—the flrst Bar
ln the fourth and Swangreat contest that is to render memo having an extraordinarily successful i Smalley.
It. C. Bxntlby, C. P. A., I'retidrnt
the’school has won since 1931, son’s three bagger.
rable in the region of politics this run for several seasons, defeated
All in all it was a flne exhibition wick and Morse twice, splitting with
year of 1936. What the outcome Oray’s Elegies 5 to 2.
and the fans will find the Knox Coun Brunswick, and losing one and tying »hen the Orange and Black rode to Tlte game was umpired by Charles
of this meeting is to be with respect
Al Middleton, pitching ln the form ty Twilight League games well worth on with Morse.. The gc.me with Cony victory under the coaching of Dur- C. Wotton who has given such splen
to its platform and the candidate which gave him a hearing in fast attending. The season opens one was cancelled. Saturday the team wood Heal.
did satisfaction this season; and Al
'
! clo"ed thc *ason b>' «olnff lo Castine
selected to stand upon it is not company, held the Elegies to four week from next Sunday.
Middleton, the Vinalhaven pitching
Among the Vinalhaven men who and Pla>ln8 Castlne Normal S^001
possible this morning to conjecture,
ace. The score:
RECALLS WAR DAYS
but that thc former is to be alligned
witnessed thc game from thc critics'! Those makln« th* lriP werc James
Rockland High
solidly against the Nation-ridden
bench—sometimes known as the third East Francls Havener. Richard Fishab r bh tb po
p|Fred Wight Has Interesting
New Deal, and the latter a man to
base bleachers—was postmaster O V er- Lawrence Cole and Richard
Welch, rf ....... 6 5 2 2 2
Message t— A Word On
whom the people will turn with
Drew, whose humorous newspaper Marsh, manager.
Pctcr.on, lf ..... 3 3 113
confidence, there is no room to
Sugar
Cards 1
Dimick.
lf
...
10 110
articles, particularly on bowling, have
“The New Deal'' has been made
doubt.
Glover, ss ......... 6 12 2 3
been followed by hundreds of Cou
During the World War. cream of You Can Help By Using Its
That the pre-sut Governor of
Lord, cf ........... 4 2 111
rier-Oazette readers with so much in the subject of an Interesting project
Newest Product
tartar sold for $1 a pound. Tliat was
Kansas is to be the convention's
Thompson, c .... 4 3 3 3 6
terest and pleasure.
in all divisions of the 8th grade for
choice seems fore-ordained; but thi'
the time that Wight's Baking Cream
LaCrosse, lb .... 3 1117
The score:
The clear, pure artificial Ice manu
the past month under the guidance
is not definitely to be reckoned upon
factured at Feyler's new plant OU
Grav. p ............. 10 111
Vinalhaven
was
born
and
sold
to
thousands
of
of Miss Hughes. In this connection,
Tillson avenue, from Mirror Lake
until the matter has sufficiently “Str-r-r-lke!" said I mpirc Quinn
Barlow, p ......... 3 12 2 0
ab r bh tb po
people all over the State at 50 cents water, and delivered daily -throughout
notebooks
have
been
made
which
been debated. A great political
Murgita. 2b ..... 5 0 0 0 2
Hopkins, ss __ 5 0 0 0 1
a pound. It ls absolutely pure and rho.r.istcii. Rockland and Warren by
convention rarely decides such singles, and 16 batters failed to con- White. 3b ........
cover the present administration and And thi* ia how the new champ Morgan. 3b ..... 5 10 0 2
..... 4 1 1 1 0
produces better bread and cake than Ralph Keyes, Ls meeting with great
things of major importance until
—————
include such topics as Bank Holi
..... 5 3 4 7 17
came down town Saturday njgbt
nect with hts speedy shoots. Thc Tapley. c
any cream of tartar, wherever and by success. Users cf this ice report that
there has been complete threshing
it lasts longer, has equally as good
day, The Repeal of Prohibition.
41 15 14 14 27
.... 5 1 2 3 0
whom made—it is selling rapidly now cooling qualities, is as low priced as
out of the closest details of it.
Vinalhaven High
Federal Farm Relief. Droughts. Dust
At the samf time Thomaston High.
4 0 0 0 1
and sells for 39 cents a pound. 20 any and is better because it is "Purer
It is a Massachusetts man who
Storms, and Floods. The Tennessee which has befn maklng rathw „ fcen.
ab r bh tb po
than the water you drink."
win. and that reason was catcher Tap-[ Baum, lb — ..... 5 0 2 3 7
cents a half-pound.
suggests for the campaign slogan:
Feyler's, Inc., is one of Knox Coun
Valley Authority. The Odd Stand- satlonal finish, defeated
.5 2 2 4 0
Swanson, ss
ley. who accepted 19 chances, and Simmons, cf ..... 5 0 2 3 0
You
can
find
tt
at
Perry's
two
stores,
“Let’s land on Solid Land with
ty's fastest growing Industries and
ard. Help for the Railroads. The High at Camden by a decisive score.
Nickerson. 2b .. .51124 1
banged out two singles, a double and Lyford, lf ... ..... 3 0 0 0 1
Harry Flint's or Raymond C. Duff's even-body can give this progressive
Landon." Which sounds exceed
Public Works Administration. The
5 2 2 3 9 1 0 Community Store, Union street. Call establishment a boost by using its
4 0 1 1 0
a triple It) five meanders to the plat-1 Middleton, p
It is understood that the disputed Bunker, lb .....
ingly well.
*>
1
Cuban Revolution. Recognition of game between Rockland and St. Anderson. 3b
4 12 2 2 “
—- ———«
ter. With a battery like that Vinal
fcr it at your grocer's and we will see artificial Ice. A call at 1191. 1192 or
Thomaston 193 will bring Mr Keyes
4 12 2 4
Russia.
Philippine
Independence.
Air
oeorge
will
be
played
off
at
St
6
3
Erickson,
c
.....
°J that he buys it.
40
12
18
27
5
haven
would
lose
very
few
games
to!
GARDENS AND THIEVERY
Mall Contracts. Anti-Crime Laws, Qeorge Wednesday afternoon, but the Johnson. If ...... 3 0 110
Rorkland
0' Now, this is another story during the to your service promptly Use Feyler's
non-salaried teams tn the run of a
artificial ice and you will find it eco
Indian Affairs. The Housing Pro- result
1 Oray. rf ....... .5 0 2 2 1
ab r bh tb po
0! same war -times. Sugar got a little nomical, practical and most satisfac
season.
Rockland's active Garden Club
4
gram.
The
Bonus,
and
Lending
place.
4
4
0
0
0
4
0 0 0
1 Lloyd, cf ..........
°! scar:; and grocers had Just about tory as well as to help a local indus
While the Chiefs hit Chummy Oray ( Dimick. ss
has brought to pass a great number
Government Agencies.
i Smith, cf ......
0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 1 0
for a total of 18 bases, this is by no j Oney. 2b ...
01 enough for their own use. Thc Wight try that is giving work tb dozens of
of innovations for the beautifica
69’lt
Clever lettering and stenciling to-1
2
0
0
0
0
....... 4 0 1 1 12
means the proper estimate to place on1 Flanagan, c----01 Company came to your rescue wtth an men.—adv.
Rorkland 15, Vinalliavrn 3
tion of the city. By reason of the
gether
with
pictures
of
the
Presi'
.11000
Shields,
p
......
his box-work, for he fanned an even Oray. p................. 4
0 criginal idea in a sugar card, giving
activities of this organization many
dent make the covers applicable to This pennant winning contest fur Candage. p
.1 0 0 0 0
dozen and was highly effective except Frye, rf______ 2
0' people who bought sugar cards, sugar
homes have garden flowers blos
nished
plenty
of
variety
and
excite

thc content, while clippings and
in the three innings tliat the Island Welch, rf_____ 2
~
! regularly. You remember all you had
soming all through the season, and
drawings throughout the book aid ln ment tn spite of its apparent oni39 8 12 16 24
! Oatti. 3b
4
Bl'Y
ers
scored.
’
to do was to buy a sugar card and
there is a steadily growing pride
making this impartial history of the sidedness. The island boys rolled up Rockland ........ 31512030
It was all ciphers for both teams! Connon. lb
151 then get. a week later, your sugar.
observable with respect to the
Roosevelt Administration of out
until the flfth inning, which found | Mason, cf
j Vinalhaven ..... 42001010
Many people keep a scrap book and
streets and byways. One of the
inning, touching Oray for three hits,
standing merit.
Twc-base hits. Nickerson. Bunker, i save old things. We offer some of the
Ed.. White ambling to first on a pass Spofford, lf
PASSENGER—TRUCK
conspicuous successes achieved in Tapley lefted a long fly Into center,
and being aided in thetr onslaught by
Three-base hit. Swanson Base on flr£t 1<Jt
|n i9ig_the gjna that, ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
this connection, as frequently not
a
pass
and
a
patch.
Rockland's
Next Saturday. 24 scouts of troop
field, and Mason failed to get thc'
33 2 4 4 27 7 2
balls, off Oray 4. off Barlow 5, off got you five pounds of sugar.—and we
USED CARS
ed in these columns, has been the
chances cf winning the pennant
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Brown 2. off Shields 3. off Candage 1 offer them to you at 25 cents each, by i
of lt. with the result that Vinalhaven ___ 00002020 1—5 200 with Scoutmaster Chick will
Hospital Garden, turning what range
through this game appeared to have
Struck out. by iBarlow 3. by Brown 3 mail, or if you will call at 335 Main
White went aU the way around and Rockland _____ 00000020 0—2 >»ve the high school to Join 2000long had been an unsightly cornergone a-glimmering and some of the
the omnipresent Mr Tapley perched
Two-base hits. Tapley. Ouilford. 3000 scouts for the first state-wide
by Candage 2. Umpires. Wotton and street They will be good specimens j
lot into an eye-pleasing prospect for
fans who have followed the fortunes
RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
on third, making Vinalhavens second Baum. Simmons.
Three-base hit.. Camporee in Augusta, pitching tents
Middleton. Scorer. Winslow.
59 years after the war. Eighteen years 1
the hospital patients, to enjoy, as
57Ttf
of the Orange and Black through ali
on
the
grounds
of
Camp
Keyes
for
a
Umpire
Barter
asks
this
paper
to
I
have
passed
now.
Tapley.
Base
on
balls,
off
Middleton
well as by the groups of citizens tally when Baum singled.
sorts
of
weather
began
to
wonder
if
steadily passing up and down thc
30111 “de* made a P8* ln lhf sev\ 3 off Ora>’ 1 Slruck out' by MWdlc- 2-day round of scout activities. A
state that hc did not change his de
Fred W. Wight Company
gigantic parade in which 20 bandJ? would cver * P0**10 to WCapC
streets that border thc garden.
enlh' lhe Vinalhaven story bemg told ton 16.by Gray 12. Hit by pitchei.
cision
ln
that
recent
protested
game
Rockland, Maine
the jinx.
Sacrifice hits, Lyford 2 will participate, a monster camp fire
between Rockland and St. Oeorge.
1
adv.
Another phase,—an unwrlcom- b>' Tapley's single and the doubles Smalley
Hearts beat a little gnore normally
one—presented in thc connection, is :nade b>' Guilford and Baum Rock- Left on bases. Vinalhaven 12. Rock- gathering in a natural ampitheater. ■
a series of scout activities and com-! at the conclusion
‘b« “»ning. how
the apparent growth throughout the lands
«»«•-«« only ones they land 6. Umpires. Quinn and Flan
B9=
petitions, visits to Fort Western, the ever. for Rockland scored three runs
city of a species of v andalism. w hich ;nad*
*ere due 10 pa^“ a*an S'0™' Winslow,
in its half. Things continued to go
State
House
and
other
points
of
in

shows in the robbery of garden-..
■-----terest the presenting of citations to askew in Vinalhaven's half of the
THE INCUBATOR FUND
Scarcely a week passes but some
W ILL BUY “SEEDERS'
Eagle Scouts by Oovernor Brann, are second and Sam Gray hiked benchgrower of flowers reports his, or
I ward after passing three in a row
Mrs. Allen Tells Story Of How the
(
Through the co-operation of Gov. among the attractions designed to I Applause greeted his successor, Kid
her, garden visited in this wav—
make the camporee a memorable
Money Is Being Raised
flowers stolen and plants ruined.
Brann. thep Executive Council and
Barlow, who had made something of a
one. Those making the trip are.
Recently in one of these niirht v i-its
sensation
in thc concluding innings
Rodney
E.
Feyler.
commissioner
of
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
Henry Dodge. Russell Williamson, j
every flower was taken front the
of the game at Camden. Vinalhaven
sea
and
shore
fisheries,
the
depart

There have bcen so many inquiries
Richard Donahue, Laroy Brown,
Hospital garden by some one or
thc
more of these thieves. It's too had regarding the Incubator Fund for ment is again to buy seed lobsters Harold Tolman. Maynard Green. Frosh, but there were some awkward
The lovers of flowers will be glad Knox Hospital, since our very suc Commissioner Feyler was notified by I Robert Brewer. Almon Young. Erold moments, one of them being in the
Trainer. Hetbert Wood. Roger New-, .
to see some form of public action cessful musicale and tea that I the Secretary of State this morning ,.lull.
George Robishaw. Charles| Jo^hinnlng when hefaitered Umbrought to bear that will protect
thought perhaps you would be kind that a special fund has been set aside Weed. Harold Burgess, Donald porarily and passed two Islanders
the gardens, bringing the thieves to
on hls recommendation, and the buy - 1 B0rgers0n clarence Butler. Richard Outfielders Lord and Peterson came
justice and putting an end to thi- enough to print our story.
ing of the seeders will proceed from Karl. Edward Storer. John Storer. nicel> to his assistance by bagging
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Knox Hosabuse.
three flies.
I pital decided to attempt to pay for j the present time to July 1st. After Russell Hewett, Robert Brown.
There were also some anxious mo
KANSAS FOR LANDON
the incubator above mentioned out- lhe **** have
strlPPed from . Albert Levensaler. Richard Brown. ments in the sixth, when Anderson,
the lobsters bought for this purpose Frederick MacDonald, Scoutmaster
blckson and Johnson singled ln sucside of the dues of membership. Last. {he fiheIlflsh are punched and llb. | chick.
Therc comes to the editorial desk [October five committees were ap- I erated M far
i cession, yet nary a score resulted. A
in the wa. |
....
a personal letter from a Kansas pointed to raise money and the sue- I
policy of bunting was essayed by the
"How to Win Success" was the
ters from which they were obtained
business man, politically a Demo
visitors and it was quite disastrous
cess of the undertaking follows:
The buying of seed lobsters was uis- subject of an address given at a
crat, vvhich apropos of the opening Committee No. 1. Mrs Kennedy
for Gray and Lloyd were retired at
special assembly last week by Mrs.
I continued five years ago.
today of the Cleveland Cent cntio.i
first,
and Johnson made the third out
Crane, chairman ....,.... . ........ $41.321
Ada Hagler of Illinois who was in
may hc quoted:
when he was trapped between bases,
Committee No. 2. Mrs. W. O.
the county as a field worker of the
Our correspondent writes: “Re
LIFE INSURANCE
after an exciting skirmish.
ANNUAL RATE,
Fuller, chairman _________ 19.00
W.C.T.U. Introduced by Mrs. Clara
SOUTH THOMASTON
garding Alfred Landon for the next
Vinalhaven again filled the bases in
Committee No. 3. Mrs. Arthur
i Emery, the speaker ln a pleasing and
nominee for President. Our peo
Fir«t 3 Years
Guaranteed
the eighth, but the snappy work of
Age
4th Year Net
Doherty, chairman .......... ..... 37.50
The topic of the Farm Bureau : direct manner, after some witty in- i
15% Lest
Never to Exceed
ple regard him as one of the out
at Present Scale
at
Sammy
Glover,
who.
in
what
may
Committee No. 4. Mrs. Russell
meeting for Thursday has been terpolations, got down to her sub
(C«$anuttee4)
(S«kj«rt lo Char,,,)
Issue Thia Maximum
standing Governors that this great
Bartlett, chairman ................. 44 71 changed from "Book Reviews" to | ject in a style which charmed her have been hls last school game, dis
State of Kansas ever had. He is a
Committee No. 5, Mrs. Walter
I "Underwear
Construction."
All audience. Two requisites in life were J tinguished l)imself by accepting all
$63.35
$74.55
20
$59.60
good sound, level headed business •
______
. ............. .... —. _______Ladd.
chairman
! members are asked to takepencil, stressed, good health and fine! of his seven chances and by making
Our farmers are all for him
85.80
72.95
25
68.80
Sti generai. He is a"good man for - PrlV8te subscriptions unsolicited «5 0° yard stlck or tape measure and ! character, and the plan by which two . hits. He was easily the out
standing
player
of
the
Knox
and
scissors. All Farm Bureau books these might be attained In spite of
100.25
85.20
30
80.65
I am personally ac
that place
$269 83 must be in on that date. The subject the Inescapable problem with which Lincoln League this season and will
quaintrd with Gov. Landon and 1
119.35
101.45 z
35
96.55
This leaves a balance of $130.17 to for June 25 will be "Book Reviews." all people are conftonted today of go down in history as one of its best
am a Democrat, but I sure atn going
players of all times.
be raised.
whether “to drink or not to drink"
144.90
123.15
40
118.30
to support Gov. Landon if hc gets
Back now to the game itself. The
Our "next year" begins October,
was the basis of her talk. Through 1 third inning was the straw which
the nomination. He is well edu
178.70
151.90
45
147.00
thc flrst Tuesday and we hope it will
data gleaned from official records,
cated, has good judgment and
NOW I SMOKE
broke the Vinalhaven camel's back,
zee many new members, as the dues
she showed that of the four health
50
223.40
189.90
184.85
knows how to take care of himself.
infield errors and lusty swats by Lord,
are but 50 cents a year. This year,
aPACKaDAY
scourges, alcoholism ranks the great
No better man could lx- made presi
Thompson and Barlow netting five
there were 48 active members, or
Premiums for first three years aro set at 15 per cent, below
est.
Smokt is Aridity Goes
dent of thc I .S.A. than Gov. Lan
runs for Rockland. Barlow, in addirather “paid dues" members and we
maximum. Thereafter net payment is maximum less divi
She discussed its effects upon the
.___ .___
„„ ____
don. I am very glad to give you
in Jifiy with Brll-ans
i tion to showing up well on the mound,
hope to see this increase to 100 next
dend. While future dividends cannot be predicted, on
spirit and conduct of man. as a des-1
my opinion and 1 am sure that it
present scales the reduction is more than 15 per cent.
year as there ls much to be done and
troyer of self-control and judgment,
would meet the approval of most of
ISSUED AT ALL ACES. IS TO 66. INCLUSIVE
affords
one
a
most
pleasant
afternoon
its
likeness
to
ether
as
a
narcotic,
the voters of Kansas.—F. B. Ellis.
HEADQUARTERS
aside from that feeling that some
and its cause of cirrhosis of the liver.
FOR iNDICESTION **
thing worth while is being accomFORBES-ROBERTSON LIVES
As she touched upon its physiologi- JJ
Painfprc
I plished.
Beulah L. Allen,
cal. pharmocological, and psycho- AUl I allllvlb
Treasurer of The Ladies' Auxiliary
logical effects, one was convinced of
A recent London article in this
of The Knox General Hospital.
[ thc scientific truths which must be
paprr, reprinted from a Boston
] reckoned with when one imbibes.
daily, contained a line alluding to
WILL BE DEPORTED
for those who need all the life-time insurance they
“The best way." Mrs. Magler con“the late Sir Johnston Forbes
Robertson and his wife who was Rorkland Paving < utter To Leave ,
i eluded. “Is to refuse the first drink,
can get for every dollar of premiums
for drinking habits, lightly entered,
born in Rockland.” A number of
Country Unless Case Goes To Su- ;
j may be slowly but inexorably closing
inquiries have come to the desk with
preme Court
! thc door of achievement against!
reference to the noted actor's an
Deportation
to
Sweden
of
Gustave
!
nounced decease, which plainly as
you." On the platform, also, was Mrs.
WE ARE NOW
YOU SHOULD KNOW THE GOOD POINTS OF THIS PLAN
reported was an error on thc part Sorqulst. alias Saderquist. Rockland
E. M. Lawrence who, at Principal 1
1
STATE DISTRIBUTORS OF
*'
of thr Boston announcement and paving cutter and alleged communist,
Blaisdell's request, added a few
THE FAMOUS . . .
Literature available from local agent, branch office or home office
waa not noticed, as ir should have would be carried out within 60 days.!
words. Her way of saying “I can see
! you are ln love with your studies,” !
been, when put into type by Thc Francis J. H. Dever, immigration in
j was quite arresting and very amus- j
Courier-Gazette. A recent letter to spector, said Saturday, unless Sor- j
Diesel and Gas Engines ’ ing, and concluded an interesting j
Mrs. Everett C. Herrick of New quift takes his case to the U. S. Su- i
ton Center, Mass., front her life preme Court.
AND THE
and educational assembly.
YOUR COMPLETE PAINTING JOB
Sorquist was ordered deported a 1
long intimate friend, Lady Forbes
SUPERIOR
For Air Mail correspondence you CAN BE CONVENIENTLY
Robertson, contained no reference year ago on thc grounds that he was
will want a box of Rytex Feather ARRANGED IN OUR STORE
DIESEL ENGINES
to such family catastrophe; and a an “alien who believes in the over
J printed Stationery. This is an extra
similar personal letter from Her throw of organized government by
SWP HOUSE PAINTS
For Full Details, Prices, Speci
1 light sheet of paper printed with
Ladyship to thc editor of this paper force and violence.”
fications,
Etc.,
Write
or
Call
i your name and address to match the
Federal district court Justices Wil
offered further confirmation. 'I’he
I colored printed lining in the enve
world-famous Shakespearean actor son, Bingham and Morton affirmed
SARGENT, LORD &
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
lope. The price Is only $1.50 a box
is in his usual health, and like thc the deportation decree in an opinion
CO.
for
50
double
sheets
and
50
envelopes,
rendered
on
his
appeal.
famous announcement made by
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President
Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.
PORTLAND. MAINE
including the printing See samples
Sorquist is free now under $1000
Mark Twain, in a similar occasion
TEL. 11,
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-69
at
The
Courier-Gazette
office.
Post

bail.
He
has
lived
in
the
United
of newspaper error, the report of
60-tf
age 10 cents.
States 18 years.
his death is greatly exaggerated,

INDUSTRY TO
BE DEVELOPED

SAVE MONEY!

RETREAD TIRES
MILLER’S GARAGE

PERMANENT
UFE

INSURANCE

PROTECTION

$5OOO

At

These
Low

Rates

Bellans^S

BOAT
OWNERS

and Paperhangers

A Highly Desirable Contract

BUDA csS

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

®l’t^ratfcnlial

Jlttsuranrr * (Eotttpany of Amerira
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Every-Other-Day
Manager Wight announces that the
State Liquor Store will be closed next
Monday—Primary election day.

Sanford Delano is seriously ill at
his home on Franklin street.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED STRONG

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

i tor. The 14-cent tax asked by the
(Continued from Page One)
The feature at Lakewood this
Department to pay toward National
week is "Apron Strings” a hilarious partment president ls ln charge of Headquarters has been a heavy load
comedy, with Donald Dillaway, Mary the sessions, with Orace M. Lewis at for some of the Tents but has been
Rogers, Jessamine Newcombe and the department secretary's desk.
met with very good results, especially
Kay Kidder ln the leading role.
The following committee were ap among the smaller tents.
In closing Mrs. Haskell made this
High School letters will be awarded pointed Credential Committee: Grace l
recommendation:
at a banquet to be served at the Con M. Lewis, Marion Ripley and Annie
That the per capita tax remains
gregational Church tomorrow night Mae Frost; officers' reports, Kath
the same.
Raymond Bowden who will act as erine Oetchell, Daisy Heal, and Stella
That the president of each tent be
toastmaster, ls working on a new McRae; press, Helen Townsend,, appointed as a floral committee for
crop of stories.
Bertha Noyes and Vanessa Beedle; the Department to see that flowers
by-laws, Rose B Minott, Louise Ben I are sent to the Department officers
All members of Winslow-Holbrook
son. Elizabeth Savage, and MaTle i of their respective tents, in case of
Post, American Legion, are invited to
Patterson;
resolutions.
Oertrude illness or death and all bills be sent
participate in the parade of the Orand
Cowan, Meta K. Wilson, and Oladys i to the Department President.
Army and allied organizations Thurs
Ivers; reception, Myra Dutch assist
That the Department buy new
day at 10 a. m. They arc asked to
ed by Department Color Bearers and badges to complete the set so that
report at Legion hall at 9.30 a. m.
Department Aides.
all officers can have a badge and the
Eight
past
department
presidents
old ones new ribboned and cleaned,
Baseball fans who came to this city
from Vinalhaven Sunday brought the were among those in attendance yes j and at the end of each term all
unwelcome news that the paving busi terday, among them being Mrs. Meta badges to be returned to the Depart
ness ls flat there this season and that K. Wilson of Portland, who is na ment treasurer or money for the
about 75 of the workers have migrat tional representative of the organi same.
zation.
The program for this afternoon's
ed to Milford, N. H., and Fitchburg,
The annual report of Mrs. Olive session, beginning at 1.30 follows:
Mass. Too bad!
Haskell,
department
president,
Reading of records, report of cre
Oolden Rod Chapter, O.ES., will
breathed hope that new Tents might dentials committee, second nomina
Al Middleton and Ed White of Vi
meet Friday night with a short busi
be instituted ln Millinocket, Mon tion and election of officers, unfin
ness session. Officers need not wear nalhaven are to play on thc Lisbon son and Lincoln. A large number of ished business of convention, report
Falls team in the Pine Tree League
white.
candidates have been initiated, but of tellers and committees, installa
this season, and Knox County fans
the loss has been greater than the tion of officers, closing exercises.
The special meeting of Aurora should do some tall rooting for that gain.
Wednesday night the delegates will
Lodge. FAM . scheduled for tomor outfit. If Middleton and White don't
Mrs. Haskell reported having visit attend the campfire at The Samoset,
row night, has been set ahead to fill the bill the Sports Editor will miss ed 16 Tents, accompanied on all of and Thursday forenoon they will
his guess.
June 17.
her trips by the Department Inspee- take part ln the parade.

Junc 9-11—Annual convention U.AR
and allied bodies In Rockland
Junc Id—Rockport — Commencement
exercises.
June 19— Annual meet'ng ol Univer
salist Mission Circle with Mrs. Katheryn
St Clair. Crescent Beach.
June
11—Vinalhaven—High
School
commencement exercises ln Memorial
hall.
June 11—Thomaston—Alumni banquet.
June 11—Rockland High 8chool com
mencement exercises In High School
Auditorium.
Junc 12—Alumni reception at the
High School building
June 12—Thomaston—Alumni Ball ln
Watts hall.
June 14—Flag Day.
June IS—Primary Election.
June 15—Camden—Alumni banquet
ln Congregational parish house
June IS—Colby College commence
ment exercises.
June 15—Park Theatre reopens on lull
time.
June IS—Bates College commence
ment exercises.
Junc 15—Rockport — Alumni banquet
ln Masonic hall.
June 16—Milk Fund Ball at Oakland.
June
16—Camden—Whitehall
Inn
opens.
June , 18—St. Oeorge High School
graduation at the Baptist Church.
June 18-21—Annual encampment of
the Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In this city.
June 20—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets at Vinalhaven with Pleas
ant River Grange.
June 26 — Waldoboro — High School
commencement exercises.

Mrs. Fred S. Woods of Cape Eliza
Spanish War Veterans are request
beth is the new president of the
ed to meet at Legion hall Thursday
Maine Federation of Oarden Clubs, 8.30 A. M.
at 10 30 a m. to take part ln the
thc annual meeting of which took
O A. R. parade.
place in Lewiston Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week. Among the di
The meeting of thc Knox County
rectors is Mrs. A. R. Benedict of
Oeneral Hospital Alumni Association
9.30 A. M.
Montclair, N. J, and Medomak.
will be held Wednesday afternoon at
1.30 at the Bok Home for Nurses
The fishing boat Mary W. struck
Please note change in time.
a reef off Ash Island Saturday morn
ing and her four occupants, Oliver
Park Theatre reopens next week on
Wiggin, Peter Egan, Vincent Wiggln 12.00
full time with Charles Laughton,}
"The Private}and 0811161 03Y were havln8 a hard
and Merle Oberon in
time to keep afloat when picked up
Life of Henry the vm," as the flrst
by a Standard Oil tank boat, com2.00 P. M.
attraction on Monday and Tuesday
i manded by Capt. Roy Cousins
! Through the good offices of the
High School graduates wishing to
Whitehead Coast Ouard Station, men
take advantage of the Parentand boat were brought to Rockland
Teacher Association student loan
fund should make application at once Sunday
3.00 P. M.
to Principal Blaisdell or to Albert
The Rockland High School tennis
McCarty, president of the associa
team divided honors on singles, but 4.00 P. M.
tion.
took both matches at doubles, when it
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary played Castine Normal School at Cas
will meet Wednesday night. The 6 tine Saturday. East of Rockland los
o'clock supper will be in charge of to Smith of Castine and Cole of b.30 P. M.
Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mrs. Ella Hyland. Rockland defeated Pomeroy of Cas
Mrs. Marjorie Thorndike and Mrs. tine at singles; EUingwood and East
Laura Ranlett assisting. The eve of Rockland defeated Pomeroy and 8.00 P. M.
ning beano party will be supervised Smith of Castine, and Fisher and
Cole of Rockland defeated their Cas
by Mrs. Jessie Wall.
tine opponents at doubles.
Thousands of Odd Fellows and Re
The Mousam Valley Garden Club
bekahs fiom all over Maine will at
tend the service at the summit of of Sanford invites the public to at
Cadillac Mountain Sunday. June 21, tend its annual flower show which
in observance of memorial day of the take3 place Thursday from 2:30 to
All
two orders. Wyman P. Wadlelgh of 9 at the North Parish Congregational
Bar Harbor, past grand master, is in Church veMry. Other garden ex
9.30 A. M.
charge of arrangements for the af-1 hlbits announced Include the Oarden
fair, and there will be addresses by'<71ub of Bethel whose show takes
Orand Master Oeorge Bailey of Port- place Aug. 19. and the Longfellow
land and Representative Ralph O. Oarden Club of Portland the exact 11.30 A. M.
Brewster.
date of which ls to be announced.
The latter's show this year will be
A. B. Borgerson came across an old held in thc Art Museum on High
1.30 P. M.
newspaper the other day and among street instead of at the Purpoodock
the articles was one entitled "The Club as heretofore.
Hideous Monster" automobile of the
Miss Margaret Hall of Castine ls 6.00 P. M.
Adams Express Company. The article
a
member of the graduating class at
was illustrated with a picture of a
rather crude truck which was de- University of Maine where she has
8.00 P. .M.
scribed as "dangerous and ungainly, been prominent In class activities
rumbling through the crowded city Her father W. D. Hall, principal of
streets like a locomotive on a spree, Castine Normal School «formerly of
scaring horses and spreading conster Rockland) was a member of the
nation among pedestrians." It should class of '907. In ®<1<lltlon 10 tlic
9.30 A. M.
straight Arts and (Science course
be banished, the article said.
Miss Hall has specialized ln camp
One of the largest Townsend meet councllllng, and child care. This
1.00 P. M.
ings ever held in Rockland will take summer she has a position as head
place tonight at 8 o'clock at Park of the Pioneer Unit of the Girl Scout
Theatre. Judge John Carabine of Camp. Fall River, Mass. She plans
Springfield, Mass., is to be the prin to spend two weeks with her parents
cipal speaker and Rev. J. Clarence in Castine before assuming her new
Leckemby of Pittsfield, Republican duties.

candidate for Congress from this dis
trict is expected to be present. The
Rockland City Band has been en
gaged to furnish plenty of music on
the street and in the theatre. A
baked bean supper will be served at
K. P. hall at 6. Other clubs of Knox
County have been invited and a full
house is expected. Local candidates
will be given an opportunity to speak
to the gathering before the regularTownsend meeting is opened.
I have several fine cottages and
camps to let, on suit or fresh water,
also some extra good buys ln real
estate. Robert Collins. Tel. 77, city,
375 Main street.
69-71

If you care to save 20% or more on
your automobile Insurance Insure
with me ln a $3,000,000 company . M.
F. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, tel.
1060-J. Rockland.
35-S tf

DANCING
OWL’S HEAD
TOWN HALL

Every Tuesday Night
8.30 to 12
MEN, 25c; LADIES, 10c

PLANT LOVERS, ATTENTION!

NO. 1
I have a large assortment of
summer flowering plants. Asters.
Snapdragon, Mignonette, Sweet
Alyssum. Cosmos, Geranium*. Ca
lendulas, Salvia. Lobelia, Krablosia.
Bachelor Buttons. Salpiglossis, Pe
tunias, Stock*. Zinnias, Schizanthus, Annual Canterbury Bells,
Annual Sweet William. Vinra Vines.
Pansies, Violas, Regal Lilies, Ma
donna Lilies, these plants are 25c
and 35c a dosen. Except the Lilies
which arc 35c to 50c each.
NO. 2
HARDY PLANTS
Hardy Asters, Phlox, White and
Pink Spirea. larkspur. Lupin, Lon
don Pride, Lady's Slipper, Irises.
Violets, Bleeding Heart, Colum
bine, etc. Also a lot of Rork Gar
den Plants.
NO. 3
VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage, Red Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Sage, Pepper, Tomato, Cel
ery, Turnip, Beet, Cucumber, Let
tuce.
Window Boxes, Bird Houses,
Trellises, Birds, Cast Iron Dogs,
Rabbits; also have Bone Meal, VIg' oro, Sheep Dressing, Tobacco Dust.
Anybody out of town ordering
plants must send money for parcel
post No orders filled less than $1.

E. A. DEAN
486 Old County Road, Rockland, Me
Telephone 871-J

.................

1

66&69-70

WEDNESDAY,

Department Council will meet at Department Head
quarters to audit the books of the Secretary and Treas
urer. Members of the Council must be present at this
time to entitle them to their mileage, •
Opening Session of the Encampment at Odd Fellows
Hall, School Street.
(a) Department Officers Reports
(b) Report of Chairman on Consolidated Auxiliary
reports

Recess
Past Presidents and Past Commanders dinner will be
held at the Methodist Church, price fifty cents

Encampment session resumed
(a) Courtesy Hour in charge of my Chief of Staff
and Personal Aide

Joint Memorial services with the Sons of Union Vet
erans conducted by Department Chaplain of the Auxil
iary and the Department Chaplain of the Sons of Vet
erans
Past Department Presidents and Past Department Com
manders Banquet, place to be announced
Campfire SamOset Hotel
Fraternal greetings to the Grand Army of the Repuh
lie and Allied Organizations will be extended at this
time

LADIES OF THE G. A. R.

Rockland High School will play in
the State baseball tournament, spon
sored by the Lewiston Chamber of
Commerce—providing it defeats Liv
ermore Falls in Thursday's playoff,
probably at Augusta.

If your style tank

Summer residents of Crescent
Beach, and the many who frequent j
that popular resort, are always
pleased when the Inn reopens. This
year the date is Friday night and the
opening will ta"e the form of a din
ner dance and entertainment.

says “empty”
Drive in here and let u.s fill your
needs from a stork that has dyna
mite in the designing and mileage
in the values.

Last minute information says that
i Rockland High will play Livermore
Falls at Hallowell Wednesday at 2
p. m. and will play In St. Oeorge
Thursday at 330. Other Items con
cerning these games should be dis
regarded.

How many shirts do you need?
What about slacks to go with all
your eoats?

/

Or a Palm Beach suit?

Or bathing trunks and robes?

There arc over 100 important
sport items for men this summer
and when you multiply that by
about 50 colors and hundreds of
patterns, you can sre how "empty"
a fellow can really be.

A Remington Portable
Typewriter at

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

The Itooevik Club picnic to have
been held with Mrs. Oertrude Boody
qt Crescent Beach today, has been
postponed one week.

Miss Alice Flanagan has resumed
her duties as dental assistant in the
office of Dr. E. B. Howard, after a
three week's vacation.

Masonic Assembly will be held
Thursday night at Breezemere Pa
Convention will be called to order promptly. Depart vilion. Members and friends are in
ment President requests all members to be present at this' vited. Refreshments will be on sale
time. Opening of Convention. Officers reports.
at the hall.
Memorial Services in memory of those who have passed
Dr. Ethel Crle Starrett and Dr. El
to the great Beyond, during the year will be in charge of j
mer Biggers accompanied by Mrs. Big
Lucille Bowlbv, Department Chaplain. Adjournment.

gers and son Rodge, attended the

Convention called to order. Continuation of reports. State Osteopathic Convention Satur
Exemplification of the ritualistic work by Lafayette day in Lakewood.
Carver Circle, No. 14. Election of Officers.

to

A banquet will be held at The Thorndike to which all Hatchet Mountain, where he will su
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic are invited.
perintend plans for the coming sea

Camp fire and hall will be held in the Samoset Hotel. son, which opens early In July. Mr
Delegations presenting greetings from the affiliated Sezak has been head councillor
the past five years, which is one of
organizations will present them at this time.

several reasons why this camp is a
success.

All members of the order able to march will meet to join
A group of pupils from thc Sixth
in parade of the Grand Army of thc Republic. Fannie
Grade.
McLain building held a pic
Pillsbury, Department Counselor will be in charge.

THURSDAY,

nic at Megunticook Lake Saturday,
about 30 attending. Mrs. Grover
Knight, Mrs. Alvin Small, Mrs
Rhama Philbrick, Mrs Ruth Elllngwood, Mrs. Charles Hewett provided
transportation.
Swimming, games
and picnic lunch were enjoyed.

John L. Thomas, the Rockland fish
ing ace was featured among the
WOMAN’S STATE RELIEF CORPS
illustrations In the Bangor News SatConvention will be called to order Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock young lady who had caught a 10urday, posing beside an attractive
(Daylight Saving Time) in the Masonic Banquet Hall.
pound salmon at the Bangor Pool
'Die railroads are expected to make the usual round-trip rate over while he was rowing the boat. John
their lines.
is sitting pretty in Bangor angling
circles.
19.00 A. M.

Here they are!

Coats!

Regularly $15.00 and

$19.50.

Sizes to 44 . . . Plaid3 and Plains

$9.75
Come early as there will be no more
White Coats . . . Linen, Polo Cloth, etc.

$1.98 to $15 00
Gaiety supreme ruled the scene last j
night at the home of Raymond An- j
derson. Middle street, where 18 ’
White Suits . . . Linen, etc.
merry-minded friends had gathered to
$2.98 to $9.75
festively observe the birthday anni-1
versary of their host. Music and
^O^^SENTTER CRANE COMPANY^
games supplied entertainment, but
as mere incidentals to the antics of;
"Andy" whose natural setting might
well be a sawdust ring
4»*+*+4"4"»4"H-+»4'+'-

$32.50, $49.50

Meetings at thc Elks Homc on Standard Time

Regular convention business. Installation of Officers.
Final adjournment.
A joint meeting of incoming and outgoing officers will
be held immediately after adjournment.

Many customeis asked us for more of the Plaid

Tlie Goago and Brotherhood Bible
classes of the First Baptist church
will have an outing at Harold ’
Coombs' cottage at Lucia Beach,
Wednesday, automobiles leaving the
church at 6 o'clock. The women will j
accompany the men and picnic |
lunch, with dishes, should be pro
vided by each.

Many attractive gifts for the grad
uate, most important among them

Sam Sezak goes next week

-------

Mr. and Mrs. iReid of Melrose,
Highlands, Mass., and her mother,
Mrs. Abtole Simonton Mrs. W. IR.
Olli and her daughter, Hattie, of
Camden, were recent callers on their
cousins, Mrs. Lena Simmons and
Mrs.
Victoria Clement,
South
Thomaston.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Another Coat Event

Sunset Lodge will open June 14 at j
South Hope, This delightful dining j
spot has many recreational facilities
including bowling alleys.

Election and installation of officers.
Exemplification of the ritual by E. A. Starrett, Auxiliary
No. 8 of Warren

Senter Cran® Cem^ang

Schooner Helvetia, Pettegrow, ls
discharging lumber in Boston from
Alma, N. B. Thence to New York to
load coal for Lubec.

Parade of the Grand Army and Allied Organizations

In listening to the radio, Grade 4
Tyler Building, heard a Safety Cru- j;
sader Broadcast. Material was sent *
for, conditions complied with. The [
following telegram was received this
morning. "Part of material will be I J
used Wednesday 4.45 over station I £
WBZ Additional material will be ♦
J
used during broadcasts this summer
Children should be complimented on
J
splendid material."

J

I

LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
Present The Broadway Laugh Hit

J

"AFRON STRINGS"

J

by Dorrance Davi*

♦

with Mary linger*. Don Dillaway, Jessamine Neweombe
STAGED BY MELVILLE BURKE

$

WEEK 04 JUNE

8

♦

Price* 50r and $1.0(1 plus lax. Night* at 8. Sat. Matinee 2.30
,
TeL Skowhegan 434

£
{
Mayor Thurston received word this
morning that the United States de
STARTING MONDAY. JUNE 13
+
Eugene O'Neill's Pulitzer Prize Play
stroyers Fox and Kane will arrive on J
"BEYOND THE HORIZON"
the forenoon of June 19 and remain | 4<4-4-4->->4-4"44-44-4-4-4-4-4-4'4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- <•<.++++4>++♦+♦ 4-++++4-4-4-+++4-X
until the morning of June 22. On
each ship will be seven officers, 10 ]
petty officers and 90 men. Their ] Headed by Orand Chief Patriarch
Congressman Moran arrived yesterpresence at this time ls due to the h“'LeSmf>alte:?Uiteal-ar?e.deIeLatl0’1 da>’ afternoon from Washington. D.
request made through Congressman from Rockland attended the Patri
C, Improving the opportunity presentMoran for ships at the time of the archs Militant fleld day in Belfast
ed by the week's recess to bring home
VF.W. convention. The same com Saturday.
hls wife. 6on Paul and the maid. Mr.
munication to Mayor Thurston said
Another whistle awoke thc echoes Moran who ls soon to resume hls pri
that the destroyers Hatfield and
Brooks will visit Rockland early In on the waterfront yesterday after vate business affairs, has withstood
August being ln port from the 2d to noon, emanating from the plant of well the stormy Congressional session
the 6th. They will havb about thc the Ramsdell Packing Company, not yet ended. He will return to
which had about 200 bushels of herring Washington shortly.
came pcrsar.ncl.
to translate into sardines.
A challenge ls a challenge even
Jabbing Jake McCulla. who win
ters ln Miami and summers ln Cam
Tuning In on the radio Sunday aft when Issued by a loyal friend and
den. has been advanced to main bout ernoon. near the Big Landing in booster, and must needs be accepted,
honors, and Friday night at the Till South Thomaston, Hazen Spear of hence The Courier-Oazette ls ex
son Avenue Stadium will again face Thomaston lost control of hls auto ceedingly anxious to find a pair of
Jerry Sullivan who was too many mobile and it plunged into a telephone white tennis shoes lost on Llmerock
guns for him in their previous clash pole with such force that the latter street yesterday between Broad and
McCulla has somehow gained new was broken. The other occupants of Claremont streets. These shoes fell
confidence. Maybe he, too, has been the car were Mr. and Mr.s. Everett from the running board of Arthur L.
eating spinach. Other bouts Friday I Philbrook and Miss Oladys McClure, Rokes' automobile and lt was the
night will be: Popeye Manta vs Dick | The only member of the group to Jovial voice of Arthur himself which
Davis of Portland; Tiger Butch i receive serious Injuries was Mrs Phil- challenged "and now let's see your
Wooster vs. Al Carey of Augusta; brook, who was taken to Knox Hos- old 'Lost and Pound' department loCracker Favreau vs. Oeorge Minor of pital suffering from a bad gash on! cate Nelson's shoes
Consequently
Oardiner.
the head, Thc car was badly dam-| the corpulent editor of the "Lost and
aged.
Found" department will buy a nice,
Direct service on the V AR steam
cold chocolate milk shake for the per
BORN
boat Co. lines now ln effect. Steamer
son who brings ln the missing shoes,
Al burette Maternity Home.
leaves Tillson’s wharf for Vinalhaven EDMANDG
Th'iinuton. Junc 1. tn Mi mid Mrs and add hls personal thanks In addi
Philip 11 Edmtndn. a daughter. Don tion. Any tips concerning these shoes
dally 'Sunday excepted) at 2 45 and
na Lee.
steamer leaves for North Haven, STARRETT At Stamford. Conn May will be enthusiastically received at
28. to Dr and Mr* Jay E Starrett phone 770.
Stonington and Swan's Island at 2 15,
(Dorothy Barton of Newton Centre),
standard time.
69-73
a aon, Robert Barton

Z

NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS

MARRIED

See the Civil War period window
I'he Business Sessions will convene at Masonic Temple, Main
Street. The Convention will be called to order at 10.00 a. m. Wednes display, What-Not Gift Shop, oppo
site Baptist Church. Visitors wel
day morning, June 10. All sessions will be Daylight Saving Time.

TUrn.E-BRANNON
At Rockland. I
June 6. by Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Dr Irving P. Tuttle of Appleton and
Miss Mabel Brannon uf Parkersburg.
West Virginia.
ELLIOT-AVERILL At Thomaston. June
7. by Rev Hubert F. lesrh John E
Elliot, and Misa Naomi Averill, both of
Thomaston

come.—adv.

The Annual Campfire will be held Wednesday at 8.00 p. m. at the
SamOset Hotel. There will be the usual parade Thursday morning.
The big social event to start the
Your Department President hopes a good number of the members of thc
summer season is the formal open
Woman’s Relief Corps will march in that parade. Bring your Flags and
ing of Crescent Beach Inn this Fri
turn out.
day night. Entirely renovated and

SONS OE UNION VETERANS
Thc first business session will he held Wednesday morning, at 9.30.
D. S. T, at the Odd Fellows Hall.

fit for a king Phone reservations
early, 425-4—adv.
It
The convention will be held In Odd

The Camp-fire will be held Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock, Fellows hall.
The prize-winners at the card
D. S. T„ at the SamOset Hotel, where the fraternal greetings will be
party held at the O.A R. hall under
extended to the Comrades of lhe G.A.R. and all allied orders.
Thursday at 10 A. M., D. S , T., the Parade will take place, its
formation, etc., to be announced at the business session Tuesday,

auspices of Ruth Mayhew Tent,
Daughters of Union Veterans. Mon
day evening, were as follows: Mrs.
Maude B. Milan. Mrs John Thomp
son, Mrs. Klllam, Mrs. Nellie Achorn,
Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Nlta Moore,
Mrs.ThelmqlKelley.Mrs. E J Bernier.
Mrs Myra Dutch, Mrs. Paladino and
Mrs. Decrow. Mrs Lizzie French
was hostess, with an able corps of

partment commander will probably
be succeeded by Almon I. Spinney of
Wilton, the present senior vice com
mander. and Charles C. Webster, the
present Junior vice commander will
probably be moved up to the posi
assistants
Col. I. Leslie Cross, the retiring de- tion of senior vice commander

When the Sons of Union Veterans
open their annual encampment Wed
nesday the delegates will learn with
regret that Col. Edward K Oould
will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion as secretary. He Is rounding out
hls 30th year of valuable service.

DEPENDABILITY
To be ready to serve at a mo
ment's notice; to be ready to serve
loyally and well at all times; such
Ls a part of the task of a depend
able funeral director. Such has
been a duty faithfully performed
by thc Russell Funeral Home.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL 662
9 CLAREMONT ST, BOCKLAND

Liberty.

5.

June

Herbert Bradstreet.
DEMMONS At Camden. June 8 William
Henry Harrison Demmons, aged 60
years. 11 days Funeral Thur-dav at
2 o'clock, from 21 Old County Road
KENNISTON—At Rockland. June 8.
Nettle E. widow of William H Kennis
ton. aged 89 years Funeral Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from Burpee
parlors
PHILLIPS At Augusta. June 7. Mabel
Phillips, aged 68 years.
Funeral
Wednesday at 10 o'clock from Burpee
parlor*.
DUNNING—At Rockiand,
June
6.
Charles Dunning, aged 00 years, lu
months. 3 days
Funeral Tur dav
afternoon at 2 o'clock from Free Will
Baptist Church

CARD OF THANKS
For the kindnesses, thoughtful gifts of
friends and excellent care of attendants
during the period when I was a patient
at Knox Hospital. I am deeply grateful
and extend sincerest thanks.
Oscar Marsh

Rockland

AND

FUNERAL PARLORS

DIED
BRADSTREET At

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

•

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Steven*, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone

450
Representatives In all large cities
In the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service I* instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND, MR.

Every-Other-Dav
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Despite Communistic Reports
and Pickets, Passengers
Agree on Better
Service
bj*- A-

H

N VIEW of continued vlclott9 snd
misleading attacks against the
American merchant marine," says
Robert Mountsler, travel writer of
the New York Sun, “the average
reader and radio listener might well
believe that all vessels flying the
United States flag are nothing but a
lot of old tubs manned by a bunch
of incompetent foreign landlubbers,
communists predominating.
"But In spite of the unfortunate
Impressions conveyed by absurd
charges of strikers and communists,
the Stars and Stripes today fly over
many line ships which are popular
with passengers of both Ameri
can and foreign birth. Of such ves
sels the American - owned Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company
hns a fine representation through Its
various subsidiaries—United States
bines, Panama Pacific Line, Amerl
can Merchant Lines, and Baltimore
Mail Line.
"Outstanding among the fleets ot
these lines are the Panama Pacific's
California, Virginia and Pennsyl
vania-each of 33.000 tons and tbe
three of them a trio of turbo-electric
drive sister ships which are un
equaled by any foreign shipping
company—and tbe United States
Lines' 27.000-ton liners, the Man
hattan and tbe Washington, which
have proven so popular as cabin
ships In the North Atlantic passen
ger service that they are chiefly
responsible for use of the term
•cabin ship’ for much larger ships,
among them the Queen Mary, tbe
Normandie and the Bremen.

“I

Some Sailings.
"1 saw the Manhattan and Presi
dent Harding off, and the Washing
ton in, and was Impressed by tbe
general high praise of passengers
for these American ships and by tbe
way in which both travelers and
their relatives and friends Ignored
picketing seamen.
"These paraded up and down ln
front of tbe piers with such signs as
•Death Is an Unwelcome Shipmate.’
'Your Life Endangered by Scab
Non-union Seamen,’ ’Cancel Tour
Passage Before It Is Too Late,' 'Re
member Morro Castle on Fire,’
’Protect Your Own Life — These
Ships Are Manned by People Who
Are Not Seamen.’
“No matter wbat the pickets’ signs
might read. Mrs. B. Colby Carring
ton. formerly of Minneapolis, now
of Evlnn-les-Balnes. said that she
would continue sailing American
whenever possible. ’I prefer Ameri
can ships,’ said Mrs. Carrington.

A

view ol the Matterhorn lrom Zermatt

"Mrs. Hugh Millard, wife of the
first secretary of the United Slates
Embassy in London, pointed out
that she moved around a great deal,
what with her husband being In for
eign service, and that they liked
American ships even though they
were supposed to travel on Ameri
can vessels whenever possible.

Has Had Many Trips.

Lincoln proved best to us how
sturdy and safe they can be ln a
terrific storm such as we went
through between Honolulu and
Japan.*
“Among those arriving on the
Washington was Charles Scribner,
president of the publishing Arm of
Charles Scribner’s Sons. 'This Is my
fourth trip on the Washington,' said
Mr. Scribner, 'and I never want to
travel on any other ship. 1 crossed
twenty-one times on the Olympic,
which for years was famous as the
most comfortable ship on the Atlan
tic, but 1 must say that the Wash
ington Is the most comfortable ship
I have ever been on. In fair weather
and bad.’
"Mr. Scribner has been abroad on
business, most of tbe time in Lon
don, where hls firm has maintained
offices for years. He got In some
hunting In Ireland, and be reports
that things have never been j 'easanter In England.

“'Our merchant marine.' said Mrs.
Millard 'has some splendid ships,
and If Americans only knew more
about them they would do much
more traveling under our flag. I
flnd the service excellent; the food
ls very good, and the stewards al
ways do everything for you. It Is
quite noticeable bow stable and com
fortable American ships are. The
Manhattan and Washington are es
pecially attractive.’
"Aboard the President Harding to
see the ship again and to renew
some happy memories was Mrs.
Harrison McMichael of Gladwyne.
Seven Times Around World.
Pa. In the course of a trip around
the world, another around the Pa
“One of tbe veteran travelers
cific via Hawaii, New Zealand, Aus
aboard the Washington was A. C.
tralia. Borneo, the Philippines and
Marquardt of Toledo, Ohio. Engaged
Japan, two trips to Europe, three
in export business, he has crossed
visits in Bermuda and four cruises
the Atlantic forty-two times and
to the West Indies. Mrs. McMichael
been around the world seven times
has traveled on a lot of vessels.
during the last twenty years.
Wonderful Top Deck.
*' 'Two and a half years ago on my
“ ‘One of the best features of way back from Australia.’ said Mr.
these "Presidents." said Mrs. Mc Marquardt. 'I had a choice of two
Michael, 'is the wonderful top ships, one the Washington and the
deck, which rises clear ot lifeboats other a foreign liner. I had never
and machinery and provides unob been on a cablr ship before, so I
structed views of seas and skies thought I might as well try It That
And it is an interesting bit ot mari I was well pleased is proved by the
time history that the "President1
fact that this Is my third trip on the
ships, built not long after tbe war, Washington, and my family has also
preceded the big trans-Atlantic lin traveled on this ship and also liked
ers by quite a number ot years with It. As an old ’raveler I can heartily
this style of deck.
endorse the Washington ani Man
“ 'The ’‘Presidents” are highly sea hattan, in fact, because of them the
worthy too. They are steady in all big ships have lost another cus
kinds ot seas, and the President tomer.’ "

Abdon Spear who is ill at his home
at West Warren, ts being cared for ,
by Austin |Wlley.
Dinner guests last Tuesday of Miss
Alice Walter were Mrs. Addie Leach,
and daughter Mrs. Lucy Kimball of
Harmony.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane were ln
Gardiner Sunday, guests of Mrs
George Rines.
Alitirt Mank ls painting the E. S.
f '.troll buildings
Several local Granges attended lhe
meeting of Knox Pomona Grange J
Saturday at Seven Tree Grange in !
Union.
The senior class of Warren High
school picnicked Friday at Jefferson
Lake.
The Woman's Club meets Thurs- ■
day at 8 daylight. Following a halfhour's business session, stereoptican |
views of old Warren will be shown,
the pictures loaned by Mr and Mrs. j
George Eaton of Marlboro. Mass. For
Joan Bennett and Cary Grant play thr rales of thr always-scrapping,
the showing of the pictures at 8:30.
each member ls privileged to invite always-making-up sweethearts in “Big Brown Eyes." It’s a story of a wise
cracking manicurist who sees all and knows all, and of how she helps her boy
one guest.
friend, a detective, solve a series of crimes that have baffled a city."—adv.
Several from here attended the re
cital of the dance pupils of Ellse
UNION
Allen Corner held Friday night at
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Park Theatre, Rockland. Girls from
A toxoid clinic for the benefit of
Repairing
this town who had parts were: Joan ijl0se Wh0 were unable to attend ln
Optical Repairs and Supplies
Maxey, Emily Smith, Dale Messer. May wm
^eld at the Methodist
J. C. MOODY
Lillian Durrell. Ruth Starrett and vestry -mursday al 2. standard
69’lt
Beverly Cogan
UNION. MAINE
Union Lodge. FAM. will work the
Everything, even birth announce
Master Mason degree Thursday
ments. are up to the muiute. Csnnight on two candidates Eastern
Thurston farm. Guests of honor
I slder this which came from
Star supper ift 6 30 daylight
were Lewis O Barrows. Secretary of
Stamford. Conn., as to the birth of
Storer-Collins Post. AL. will hold State, and Mrs. Barrows.
| a son May 28 to Dr and Mrs. Jay E
its
installation tonight at the Le_______
___
_____________________
The Past Grands and Past Noble
i Starrett, the former the son of Dr
Joseph Surrett of Bangor, formerly *lon hal1 wlth luncheon following [ Qrands Association will meet June If
of this town; ’Dr and Mrs. Jay E the ceremonles
,
at I O O F. hall with supper at 6.
Starrett announce a brand new 1936
Vivian Hannan underwent an ap- standard
I model, series number 1. Robert Bar- P*ndix operation Thursday at Knox

ton model released May 28. 1936
specifications, two lung power, free
j squealing, hee action, scream.lined
| body. Delivery weight 6 lbs, 15 oz
Must be heard to be appreciated The
management assures the public there
will be no new models in 1936 etc.'
Mrs Marlon Marsh Clark of Rockport and son. and Mrs Ethel Orlffln
and daughters. Martha and Alice are
spending this week at Davls Point.
Friendship
• • • •
Miss Eleanor H. Goodwin, High
School assistant returned home
for a vacation Friday motoring
' through with her mother. Mrs
Geoge H. Goodwin who had come
____________________
| here
from Kennebunkport
Austin Moody has had a telephone
Installed at hls cottage on the
' Georges, the number 6-5.
Club was held recently at the Health
Norman Bickford returned Friday
JEFFERSON
Camp The retiring president. Mrs
to Pittsfield, after being guest of
Theresa Anderson and Miss Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson
F Chase were dinner hostesses.
and child of Thomaston spent Memo- . The Congregational Ladies' Circle
Mr. and Mrs Linwood Dearborn | rial Day with Mrs. Marshall's father, will meet early Thursday afternoon
(Marion Knox> of Knox were recent Frank Tibbetts.
( for work at the vestry'. ’The monthly
callers at the Ralph Esancy home i Mr and Mrs. Charles Montgomery supper will be served at 6 by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Dearborn were return-' and two soas of Rockland called Bun- Benjamin Watts, Mrs Arthur Pee
ing home from their wedding trip day On relatives in this place.
( body. Mrs Harvey Buber. Mrs Sher
at Old Orchard and other places in
y, and Mrs Haro]d ghaw and bourn Kalloch. Mrs. William Barrett,
that vicinity.
Mrs Mary shaw passed Sunday with Mrs- Chafes McKellar, and Mrs. M.
Ersklne Academy graduation exer- Mrs ghaws brother. Allen Tlbbe.-s s Hahn
01564 look place Thursday night a’ who
returned from Da mari-,
Watts can be reached at hls
the »mnaslum. 21 receiving diplohospital much improved in 1 shop by telephone 38-13. The nummas The baccalaureate address was health.
I her will be 38-12 when the new
given Sunday morning at the
Mr and Mrs Percy Richardson ot' telePhone directories are out in July.
Friend's Church.
Bath and Mr and Mrs David Rich-I Mlss n°ren~ Ea5tman of S*™1*’
ardsou of Monmouth were callers "Mass ' was recent guest
«uest of her
Sunday on Mr and Mrs Frank mother, Mrs. Betsey Eastman
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott and
Richardson.
I daughter of Bangor have been visit’
Mr and Mrs. Elbridge Hallowell
: Llewellyn Yattaw was a recent pa
I ing Mrs. Betsey Eastman.
tient at the Memorial Hospital in were in Thomaston recently to atEar! Spear and daughter Dorothy
i Damariscotta where he underwent an j tend the wedding of Mrs. Hallowell's
operation on his back, Dr. John B. j twin daughter Wilma Libby to Don- ■ of Waldoboro were recent guests of
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Spear at East
Nicholson of Waldoboro the surgeon aid Huntley of Rockland.
I Warren.

Hospital.
Scholastic Goal Reached
Mrs Alice Davis of Rockland and
___
Under
guidance of the inspiring
Mrs Allce Hal1 of APP>et°n were motto
Ciimb Though
Though the
the Rocks
Rocks be
be
lotto. ,-“Climb
callers Thursday on friends here
_______
__
Rugged." ______________________
24 seniors of Union High
Mrs Vesta Carpenter has moved School liave reached the victorious
lo the Ware tenement.
goai Qj fQur years study. In the
Several from here attended the school gymnasium Friday night the
T^V Unlon
Sunda>’ ln solemn occasion. Joyous yet tinged
Wf51 Washington,
with sadness, was marked by a va
Impressive services were held at riety of well-written essays on which I
the Methodist Church Sunday when youthful effort was expended to good j
four boys from J C Moody' s Sunday purpose
School were taken into full member
As the orchestral strains for the
ship in the church, after which com- processional died away, invocation
munlon servlws were conducted The was given by Rev. T. C. Chapman,
choir furnished beautiful music after which greetings to all assem
throughout the rites.
bled were extended by Isabel Ab- j
Mr and Mrs Frank H. Robinson of bott in the salutatory Succeeding
Lynn- Mass and
Barrington, N. thls were:
"Maine
H ' and Mr and Mrs p Royden Rol)- Phyllis Hannan; presentation of gifts.
inson of East Lynn. Mass, were Esther Robbias and David Carroll;
guests Memorial Day of Mr. and Mrs class >111, James McEdward; class
H E Grinnell.
I prophecy. Hazel Rolfe; valedictory.
SOUTH CHINA
Mrs. Pearl Oakes spent last week "The Life of Gen Henry Knox."
in Boston as guest of relatives.
Charlotte Robbins: presentation of
Miss Ida Elwin recently visited
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes and daughter diplomas; and reception.
Mrs. Elwin in Somerville. Mass.
Oreen and gold, the class colors,
Edit^ Hawes went Friday to
Simon George of Coopers Mills
Boston. Mrs Hawes will be Joined rupplied the decorative note but the
passed a recent weekend at the
there by two other daughters. Miss date was premature for employing j
Esancy home.
Cora Hawes and Mrs. Irving French. the yellow rose which the class had;
They will go by motor to Ames. Iowa, selected as its symbolical flower.
Mrs Ouy Ladd and Fred Crossto attend the graduation of William Comprising thc class roll were: Isa
man were recent business callers at
Hawes from the Iowa State Uni bel C Abbott. James K Blake. Mary
L. P. True's in Hope They were acversity
H Blake. Hope A Brown. David B
companied by Mrs. Alice ttancy who
Mrs. Clarence Leonard was hostess ' Carroll. Dorothy B Clarry. John W.
called on Mr. and Mrs True and Mr
Dornan. Preston W. Esancy, Phyllis
and Mrs R E Ludwig Other recent
Wednesda> «> Christmas Club
The Vose Library will be open only M. Hannan, Edmund C Harding. Jr., j
visitors there include: Mr and Mrs
on Saturday afternoons during the Annie A Hart. Henry B. Hastings
Carroll Hallowell of Hallowell. Mr
summer.
William J Hilt Hazel V. Kirkpatrick
and Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald and family,
Mrs. Alice Williams and Mrs. Ann James A. McEdward. Howard T.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy. of South
Farris went Saturday to Boston where Messer. Frank A Morvln. Bertha A.
Hope Mr. and Mrs Fred Poulliot. of
they will attend the graduation of'Newbert. Charlotte A. Robbins.
North Vassalboro .Mr and Mrs
Miss Mildred Farris from Miss ' Esther E Robbins. Hazel M Rolfe.
Wesley Morrill of East Vassalboro.
Beverley R Simmons. Donald B.
Wheelock's kindergarten school.
Mrs. Theresa Anderson of Augusta
Mr and Mrs. Hazen Ayer of Win Wallace and Frank A. Williams.
and W. F. Davis of East Union.
chester. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Roads in town are being tarred.
Mrs Walter Ayer.
NORTH WASHINGTON
The annual meeting of the Zonta
The OES Circle has discontinued
Mrs. Charles Crummitt who has
Mr and Mrs. Harold Robinson and
Mary 3,^ of Damarlscotta, public dinners until August.
Mr and Mrs J. C. Creighton and been caring for ill relatives In Som
rzraiEJZjarajzjuzj2jajzjzraajzjmraizJ2Jar2rejzn!raBrazjzraraajgj?.ia family of Auburn spent the weekend and Mrs. Ralph Norwood of Warren
daughter Barbara motored Sunday to erville, arrived home Sunday.
at their cottage.
were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Stuart Prescott was graduated
Dolly Jago who has been ill, ls Albert Grover in Rockland recently. Portland to meet their son Philip
much improved.
Elmer E. Watts of Everett. Mass., coming from Brown University. Thursday from Liberty High School
Mrs Bernice LeWare was week- and Miss Dorothy Oleason of West Philip leaves June 23 to attend the and the following day. with 13 other
conference of international peace re graduates, started on a few days'
end visitor « the home of her mother j
Mass.. were recent
lations to be held at Wellesley Col pleasure trip to Mt. Katahdln.
Mrs. Fred Tibbetts.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett and
lege as one of Brown's delegates.
The Jefferson High School present Fred Watts.
Robert Cunningham and mother
Abuot ten couples were entertained were business visitors Friday in Au
ed a play entitled "Redacre Farm"
Miss Blanche Pryor of Friendship
last Friday night in the Willow is operator at the local telephone at a picnic supper Thursday at the gusta.
Grange hall to a packed house. exchange, taking the place of Miss
Frank Trask has a contract to con
Standing room was at a premium. A Charlotte White who was called were luncheon guests Sunday of Mr struct a new building at Erskine
Wiscasset orchestra furnished the home to South China by the ill 1 and Mrs. Maynard Creamer.
Academy in China. With hls crew,
The Baptist Womens Mission he is busily engaged ln trucking lum
music and for the dance that fol health of her mother, Mrs. James
lowed. The presentation was repeat
Circle meets at 3 o'clock Wednesday ber from his farm to Woods' Mill in
Logan.
ed last night at South Jefferson.
at the Montgomery rooms for White Liberty, for use in the work.
• • • •
Miss Dorothy Hodgkins spent Sun
The True family has moved from
Warren Orange has been enjoying Cross work.
• • • •
day with her grandparents Mr. and beano parties Tuesday rights.
the Leiglier place to the Albert
Mrs. W. T. Johnson.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons
Light property in South Liberty.
George Rider of Camden was a
Children's Day was observed Sun
Sewall Prescott made a business
Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian
recent caller at the home of Mr. and
day at the First Baptist Church.
trip
Friday to Thomaston.
(Llbby)
Simmons,
40.
who
died
May
Mrs. Charles Conant in Pleasantville.
Isaac Meservey and family have
The bicentennial edition of the 31, were held last Tuesday at the
High School paper, "The Alewife" is Baptist Chtlrch, Rev. Howard A moved to the Charles Howard house
TENANT'S HARBOR
out and is particularly good. The Welch officiating. Large attendance in Razorville.
Mrs. William Leighor is renovating
The Abnakis and Manhattan Boys' edition ls dedicated to Miss Eleanor marked the esteem with which Mrs.
her
house, lately vacated by the True
PRINTED STATIONERY
Simmons
was
held
by
her
friends,
4-H Clubs recently held public dem H. Goodwin, assistant. It also con
family, and will occupy it this sum
and
the
flowers
were
many
and
tains
a
memorial
page
for
the
late
onstrations at Morris hall. Celia Wall
A DISCRETELY GAY WRITING CREATION WITH TIIE
mer.
giving an example of raised bread and George Still, who died a year ago in beautiful. Bearers were Frank Davis.
SMART LITTLE POLKA DOT BORDER ON SHEETS AND
William
Overlock,
Charles
Webb,
New
York
and
who
was
a
member
ot
ENVELOPES.
Carl Johnnason . candling eggs.
GLENMERE
Cookies and punch were served. In the Junior class. It contains, literary and Ernest G. Starrett. Burial was
Double or Note Sheets with the gay polka border in Green,
in the Town cemetery opposite the
sports,
Jokes
etc.,
the
latter
especially
the
recent
Judging
contests
cham

Blue, Violet or Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw
pions
were:
Arlene Coolbroth, fine. Miss Etta Starrett, valedictorian soldier's monument.
entertained
over the weekend al
Mrs. Simmons was the elder
patches; Agnes Johnson, darns; and of the class of 1936, was editor-in50 SHEETS
Hatetoquitit and Stonycrest cottages,
daughter
of
Charles
B.
and
Sylvia
chief.
Carl Johnnason, poultry.
50 ENVELOPES
Marshall s Point: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
The Union cemetery association (Ring) Libby both of this town. She
The Abnakis closed a successful
Chesmore. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
attended
the
local
schools,
and
dur

Postage 10c Extra
attendance contest with a hare and will meet at 1 o'clock standard Sun
Wincapaw. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
hound chase and picnic supper last day, at the cemetery. This is the ing her life was an ardent worker in Sealey. all of Framingham, Mass ,
• Printing on Sheets and Envelopes in Blue, Green.
Tuesday at the Nook. Miss Hazel burial ground of Warren's beloved the Baptist Church of which she was Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw of
Brown or Violet ink.
historian, Cyrus Eaton and since the a member. She also was a member
Peero was special guest.
Waldoboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
• Polka borders—bright as a flower garden—in Blue,
yard will be visited during the bi of the Help One 'Another Circle of
Tlie
Cheerful
Workers
Sunday
Green, Violet or Brown.
Grindle of Rockland.
Kings'
Daughters
and
the
Umbrella
centennial
of
the
town
July
30-31,
it
School Class has reorganized with
O Special! Be sure to buy several boxes at this low
these officers: President, Doris is advisable to have every lot in the Club. She leaves besides her parents,
price for future use and for delightful gifts.
Wood; vice president, Agnes John yard look well. Citizens who own a sister Mrs. Ernest Jones of
son; secretary, Ruth Moss; treasurer, lots there are urged to be present at Thomaston and one daughter Miss
Marguerite Simmons of this place.
Florence Johnson, chaplain. Mar the meeting.
Prayer service was held at the
Mr. afld Mrs. Louis Thomas of
garet Pratt; visiting committee,
Agnes Holgerson, Arlene Falla and Malden, Mass., Mrs. Frank Creamer home Tuesday preceeding the service

It’s Wanderlust Season at the Zoo

American Bison at Washington (D. C.)
VyilTH Spring at hand, wild ani

’’ main caged in municipal zoos
crave tbe wide open spaces again.

This lordly bison at tbe Washing
ton

(D.

C.)

Zoo bas tbe

vernal 1

wanderlust in bis heart, but doesn’t
know just wbat to do about it with
a wall of heavy gauge wire fence ln
tbe way.
However,

the

captives

In

the

Zoo

quickly weaken tbe strands to tbe
point where tbe animals could
easily break through and escape.
To meet the severe bending strains,
the friction of tbe bodies of the
large animals and tbe unusual acid
conditions, tbe Washington Zoo
uses betbanized fencing wire, made
with about twice tbe normal thick
ness of zinc coating, integrated with

zoos are not always In the mood tbe wire firmly in a newly develto give up, and fencing does not 1 oped process by molecular deposlalways escape undamaged when tion through electrolysis.
Since a zoo is primarily a show
they lunge for freedom, creating a
constant maintenance problem for place, visibility and good appear
zoo superintendents.
ance are much to be desired. Tbe
At tbe Washington Zoo. not only picket type of fence which Is so
is heavy guage wire used, but it is
assembled and partially fabricated
right at the zoo. with double stays
and locking clips to provide extra

| annoying to tbe bisou visiting the
i nation's capital against bis will
' permits visitors to get a good look
( at him. and the specially processed

strength and rigidity.
Zinc-coated wire must be used to
prevent

corrosion

which

wire, from which tbe coating of
zinc does not flake off or rub off,
would adds an atmosphere of orderliness.

Traveling Around America

Gttti £*•.-

THE HOUSE THAT DON LUIS BUILT
NCE upon a time, as the story

O

goes, there was ln Mexico a
young Spaniard who never seemed
able to save bis money. One day In
utter exasperation hls father ch'' d
him with words to thl« effect: “Mi
bijo tu nunca haras una casa de
azulejos" which ".ranslated literally
la: "My son. you will never build a
house of tiles"—Just another way
of saying. "My boy. you’re never

going to push over any mountains."
Right then and there the youth.
Don Luts de Vinero, decided he

literally would build a house of tiles
or die in tbe attempt Accordingly
there arcse one day in the heart cf
Mexico City an amazing three-r’.ory
structure with an overlay of glisten

ing blue and white tiles—the "rasa
de azulejri" which tbe father of
Don Luis had said bl. son could
never build. The young man lived
In hit dream bouse for a time—
doubtless with a feeling of great
satisfaction tbat he had been able
thus to call bis father's bluff.
The "House of Tiles" etill stands
in thc capital city and is included in
sightseeing trips taken by travelers
visiting Mexico on the fortnightly
cruises via the Panama Canal and
the Spanish America: to Guadala
jara and Mexico City The building
no longer ie used as a private dwell
ing, however. It now shelters an ex
clusive restaurant and shop—meet
ing place for the smart set of Mexico
City.

HOW NEW DEAL IS FORCING
IMPORTS ON FARMER

SPECIAL FOR JUNE

RYTEX POLKA

S1.OO

THE COURIER GAZETTE

Virginia Barter.

and adopted son also of Malden, at the church for the relatives.

193 2
4,000,000 LBS.

1935

14,000,000 LBS.

THE POLICY of the Roosevelt Administration through Its plsnned
scarcity has brought an inrush of live hogs and pork products from
foreign countries, especially Canada, to the detriment of the American
farmer.
In 1932, we Imported 29.000 pounds of live hogs; In 1935, 3,414,317
pounds.
In 1932, we Imported 4,055,000 pounds of all kinds of pork; In 1935,
13,908,176 pounds.
In the first three months of 1935, this country Imported 1,137,214
pounds of all pork including live hogs, valued at $240,515, aa compared
with 10,219,289 pounds of all porlj Including live hogs, valued at
81.842,328, for the same period In 1936, or 10 times greater, while live
hogs alone for the first three months of 1936 over a similar period
|n 1935 were 100 times greater.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 9, 1936

Every-OtEer-Day

SHOWS AT 8.00 r. M.

TUESDAY,JUNE 9

“Two In the Dark”
WALTER ABEL,
MARGOT GRAHAMS

THURSDAY. JUNE 11

“The Sing-.ng Kid”
AL JOLSON and
BEVERLY ROBERTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 13

“Professional Soldier”
VICTOR McLAGLEN,
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
Matinee 2.30 P M.
SPECIAL—$10 given away each
Saturday night in three prizes
Thia week the 3d prile ta $10

mm

NEW APPARATUS TO
PICTURE VAST AREA
Multilens Camera Covers
600 Square Miles.
New York.—For the uae of the
United States coast and geodetic
survey, and for mapplug at higher
levels than iieretofore lias been
practicable with multllens equip
ment, the Fairchild Aerial Camera
corporation of Long Island City
has completed the world's largest
multllens aerial camera, Sherman
il. Fairchild, president of the com
pany, disclosed. This huge, fully
automatic apparatus hus nine FO
lenses mounted vertically. Eight of
them have steel mirrors to reflect
the oblique pictures. The camera
and the accessories required for
photographic flight weigh (Ltd
pouocs.
Standing 38 Inches high and with
a maximum diagonal cross section
of 38 Inches, the camera uses one
large film which weighs 25 pounds
and can take 100 exposures, for all
lenses. At an altitude of 3**(**«*
feet OK* square miles of the earth's
surface can he photographed at one
simultaneous exposure.
Motors Operate Shutters.

Miss Elizabeth P. Genthner has re
turned front a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Herbert Hastings ln Somerville,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Narple have
moved here from Arlington, Mass.,
and will occupy their home on Main
street.
Crosby K. Waltz of Wollaston,
Mass., passed the weekend at hls [
home here.
Mrs Horace M. Taylor has re
turned from a visit in Caribou. Her
parents. Mr. and Mrs P. P Crockett,
are her guests.
Mr and Mrs. Ttkhard DcMutellc
have returned from prlando, Fla
On their way here they visited rela- ■
tlves ln Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Redlon have
been visiting in Portland and Boston
during their absence Mrs. Nora
Burns of Friendship cared for Mrs
Malvina Comery.
Telephones have been Installed in
the residences of Stanley Poland.
Charles McLain and John Mitchell
of Friendship.
Miss Audrey Wyman, who tea-n-s
in Eve -ett Mass, recenlly passed a
few days with her mother, Mrs Addle ]

w

EAST BOOTHBAY

WALDOBORO

STAR THEATRE
Waldobmo

Page Five

AT THE PARK THEATRE FRIDAY

Secrets of AAA
Come to light
Wallace, Under Pressure,
Reveals Big Gifts to
Farmers.

Mary Astor, Edith Fellows, Jackie Moran and Melvyn Doualas
in "And So.They Were Married"

SATURDAY

Wyman.

Mr and Mrs I. S Bailey, who have
been guests of Mr and Mrs J T.
G**y, returned yesterday to Brookline.
Mass.
The commencement exercises of
the Waldoboro High School, class of
1936 will be held Friday morning
’ June 26 The dedication exercises
j of the new High Scliool building will
be held Thursday night June 25, J
' with Edward Roderick of Augusta,
I Deputy Commissioner of Education,
I as the guest speaker. Tlie Class Day
i exercises will open the ceremonies
Wednesday night. The president's
address will be given by Helen Oldls;
the class history by Charles Bowers
Ken Maynard and Harry Woods in "Lawless Riders
and Richard Benner; class will by
Elsie Winchenbach; clas6 prophecy
Union Church vestry Thursday at
VINALHAVEN
by Avis Maloney and Calvin Elwell;
5:30.
gifts to girls by Kathleen Higgins; :
Etward White was home from
Mrs. George Vinal arrived Friday
gifts to boys. Paul Walter; advi?e to
Lisbon
Falls
over
the
weekend.
from
Boston and has as guest Mrs
tbe Juniors. Eleanor Achorn; re
Mrs. Carrie Ames who spent the Flora Dur.levle oi that city,
sponse. Olive Piper, representing tlie
weekend ln Bristol on return visited
The winner of the pans) afghan
I juniors.
her son Roy Ames in Camden.
recently offered by the Ladies Of
Lois Weoster and Avis Wetsier re- T’he OAR. is Miss Mary Chille*.
PLEASANT
____ POINT
turned Friday from Rockland.
The annual Alumni Banquet will •
Mr and Mrs Carl Gray of Omaha.] Harold Vinal has as guest at The »* held June 26 at Union Church
Neb . recently arrived at their cot- Moors John ttltrhy of Boston
”y business meeting and
tage. Oray Rocks Mr Oray. after
MLss Mary Neilson was a Rockland program. Tickets are on sa e y
passing a weekend, returned to visitor Friday.
Curtis Aebf.tr. Er.e
v.onwajf,
Karl Carlson ls guest at Eastholm Melville Smith, Evelyn Patrick, <^leo
Omaha. Mrs. Oray remaining for the
Mrs Homer Oray was a visitor Drew and Donald Poole
j summer.

After the camera Is In operation
the operator merely has to keep It
level hy means nf two spirit levels.
The shutters are o|*ernted hy an
electric motor of l-200tb horse
power.
Designed by IJeut. 0. B. Reading of
the coast anil geodetic survey and en
gineers of the Fnlrchlld organiza
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Payne spen' Friday ln Rockland,
APPLETON MIILS
tion, the camera Is to be used hy thc holiday at their cottage here.
Mrs. Etta Wright returned Friday
the government bureau in Its ex : Miss Dorothy Davol and mother from Dorchester. Mass
Mrs Ava Simmons was a recent
tensive national mapping program.
are here for the summer
Carl Anderson and Sven Swanson
guest of MLss Fanny Gushee.
Tests will he made shortly In Wash
Mr and Mrs W J Morse of spent the weekend in Rockland.
ington. Ur. Fairchild said, on the
Several from Appleton attended
, Thomaston recently passed a brief J Charles Baum arrived Friday from
ground and In flight
time
at
their
home
here,
having
as
'
Boston
to
spend
a
vacation
with
hls
he
re
di’trict n.ceting at At
The new camera Is said to have
four and a half times the stereo callers Miss Lelia Clark Mrs Ruth parents Mr and Mrs Thomas Baum ■ BUsU Amcng tiose Present were:
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison. Mrs Ada
scopic parallax nf the single lens Brackett and Earle Cogan of ThomMrs LaVerne Gross was a weekend
Proctor and son Ira Mrs Annie Rip-'
and five lens cameras now In tise.
aston.
! visitor in Fairfield.
making It practical to extend tlie
d j ley. Elmer Sprague. Mrs. Helen Paul.
Mr and Mrs Donald Flinchbaugh
Mrs. Edward
Oreenbaf
advantages of stereoscopic mapping
Mr and Mrs Zuinglius Gurney, Mrs
—securing contour mai*s from and family and Mr and Mrs Russell daughters Corinne and Miriam were Carrie Cummings. Mrs Cassie Paul
aerial photographs—to more level Mann were at their cottages for the Rockland visitors Thursday,
Mrs. Frances Robbins. Mrs Amy
terrain than Is possible with pres holiday.
prof. David Moyer and family of
Esancy. Mrs. Inez Arrington. Mr:
ent equipment. Its longer focal
Miss Bernice Orne has employment Oberlin. Ohio arrived Saturday to
Elizabeth Sprowl. Mrs Mary Ness. I
length obtains greater detail than at Dorothy Davol's.
spend the summer at The Music Box.
Mrs Madeline Butler, and Mrs Helen
Is possible with former five lens
LeRoy Seavey of Camden and
pred Tolman went (Monday to
cameras of those of ten lenses
Oushee
Clyde
Young
of
South
Portland
rePortland.
which are pairs of live lens ma
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanley ol
cently took a yacht from Camden to
Mrs Ralph Clayter has as guests
chine.
New
York.
Mrs
Hattie
Reynolds
of
Barre.
Vt..
I
Cam
‘1rn werc vis,,ors 8u‘,Ga>' at tl,e
Mirrors Are Innovation.
Mr and Mrs Otis Thompson and and
jgmest Reynolds of New , holr^5 °*
and Mrs J<»hua Went
On top of the camera la the film
worth, and Mr. and Mrs Jaseph
;
family
and
Mrs.
Josephine
Shuman
,
y
or
g.
magnzlne and Its operating mech
Mr and Mrs Elmer Simmers ar- Oushee.
anism which Includes a suction were here on a recent visit, all repump which keeps the broad film | turning to South Portland except rived gaturday from Westerly R. I-1 Memorial Day exercises werc held
flat and smooth, while running , Mrs 8human who remained for the t0 spfnd the weekend.
uith gocd attendance, despite showery
below this la a chamber In which ! summer.
Mi® Elizabeth Pease returned da> S^00’ children marched to the
are the nine vertical lenses nnd be
cemetery, where exercises were held
Capt Leslie Young and Lawrence Thursday from Marlboro. Mass
low again are the eight stainless
at the Soldiers' monument. Tlie pro
Stimpson who recently returned from
Miss
Caroline
Calderwood
was
a
steel mirrors of nstronomlcnl ty|*e.
cession then went to the Union
;
Philadelphia,
are
taking
a
boat
from
vtaltor
for
a
few
days
These mirrors constitute one of
Church, where Rev Louts E. Watson
the Innovations of the new cnniera. Bath to Oyster Bay, Long Island. reccntly.
Each Is 9% Inches long, 3 Inches N. Y
Mrs Elvira Dyer celebrated her gavc a l’1‘‘asing Memorial Day adwide, and 5-10-lnch thick. They
MLss Anna Seavey, student at 99th birthday anniversary Friday at dress Mllslc bv thr cholr fla« «”
are supported on a frame of alloy I Thomaston High School. Is ill at her her home She was pleasantly re- Ilule by |,rirnary scho°1 PuPik' readsteel, forming an octagonal cone. I home
membered with gifts, flowers, a ings by Mrs. Mary Ames, and Alvah
Thia frame, which weighs 45 pounds
Victor Whittier of Belfast spent . WXLWIBW
decorated
U uu
birthday
uiuhj V.IM
cake auu
and a ‘large
“‘b' , Ames,. of the American Legion.
In the finished camera, wm ma
the
past
week
at
his
cottage
at
Oay
s
shower
of
card*.
She
also
received
I h'1’*d carry out thc aP‘rit °f the day
chined from a casting weighing 700
Island, having guests over the week- many
durlng the
Mrs
pounds.
It Is the focal length of 8ft end.
Seniors Receive Diplomas
Dyer is certainly one of New Eng
Inches which makes possible the
Miss Gwendolyn Stimpson has re- land's smartest women for nearing
Graduation
exercises were held
use of a nine lense camera at high ! sumed her studies after recovering
the century milestone she is con-| Fnday at Rlvcrside hall Applcton |
altitudes where the air Is relative I from a foot Injury.
templattng an annual visit to friends
dccoratlons
of blue a!ld,
ly smooth and where the plane
The Grafton family of Thomaston in Camden and Lincolnville, a trip
therefore can be flown with few
silver.
variations from s straight, level passed Sunday at their Oay's Island which she generally makes by plane.
Following the processional, came
course. This fenture, It Is believe!, cottage.
IMiss Louise Morton was a visitor the invocation by Rev. Louis E. Wat
The
work
of
setting
poles
for
elec

will minimize the amount of correc
in Rockland a few days recently.
son; overture by the orchestra; salu
tion necessary In the laboratory.
tric lights is nearly completed.
At the commencement exercises tatory and essay, “Living Today fcr
for the class of 1936. V H S which Tomorrow." by Richard Oushee;
Elephant Makes Little
GLENMERE,
will be held Thursday at Memorial essay. "The Story of Radio." Ray
hall
no one under the eighth grade mond Griffin; class history. McKen
of Mighty Large Job
Much needed road repair work is
will be admitted unless holding a zie Williams; essay. "Chemistry in
East Orange. N. J.—An elephant In progress.
—the kind that never forgets—
the Modern World," by Loren Rob
Mr. and Mrs. J Wesley Stuart were reserved seat ticket.
Mrs. Nettie Worcester has as guests bins; overture, orchestra; presentaobligingly shifted Its weight ln an recent Rockland visitors.
overturned truck until It bad right
Forrest Black has employment on her nieces Emma Schofield and Ina ,lon of class glfta Alfred Standisn
ed the vehicle, and then went for
Watson of Vancouver B. C.
jr
road
work at Wheeler's Bay.
a walk through (own.
Baccalaureate services for the class ( class will. Harvey Ourney; class
Ex-Alderman Oeorge F Nichols
Ita name Is *'No-Name” and It
Nichols of Everett, of 1936 were held Sunday at Union prophecy, by Willard Pease; essay
was being moved to a clrcua’ win and Mrs.
ter quarters In New York when Mass, were holiday guests jf Mrs Church. The class followed by the and valedictory, “The High School
the truck capsized.
No-Name Lucy W. Smith. Mr. Nichols has student body and faculty were Of Tomorrow.” Avis Gurney; presenweighs 8.700 pounds and the truck returned home to attend the Repub marshalled ln by Eugene Burgess, a tation of diplomas by Sflpt. Tibmight have l*een by the side of the
lican State Convention at Sprlnglleld. Junior bearing baton wound with the betts. benediction by Rev Louis E.
road yet If No-Name had not rolled
class colors, green and gold. Rev. [ Watson.
over and brought It upright ngaln. Mass. June 18-20 to which he has
Overlock's orchestra furnished the
The accident broke No-Name's been elected delegate. He will then Mr. Atwood gave an excellent and
chains and he ambled down the return to Martinsville for the sum impressive talk to the school, ending j music, playing also for the dance folwith a direct address to the class of j lowing graduation
street. He paused once to snatch mer.
a box of prepared toast from a
The High School enjoyed a ride
Victor Johnson who had been con '36 Appropriate and well rendered
woman's hand, swallowed both fined to the house with a broken leg music by the choir interspersed the to Fort Knox and Bangor as a con
toast and box. Then he wandered
cluding festivity.
for five months, ts much improved service.
through a wide door Into a garage
At the close of the meeting of the
and settled down for the night next and has employment at Willardham
Ladles of the O.AR. Friday night a
If you are looking for an lnexpenquarry.
to an automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper made patriotic program in observance of sive graduation gift. Rytex Polka
a business trip last Tuesday to Rock Flag Day was given with appropriate printed stationery will solve your
Perfect Rainbow Seen
readings and songs. A supper was problem. It is the stationery young
Calgary, Alta.—A perfect rain land.
Elsie Johnson has returned to served by Mrs. Hilma Webster. Mrs. people buy for themselves. Only $1
bow appeared In the sky after a re
cent snowstorm here. It was vis Rockland after a two weeks' vacation Saddle Robbins. (Mrs. Minnie Chilles: a box. On sale at The Courler-Gazette offlce during May and June only.
ible for ten minutes.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs., j and Mrs. Cora Peterson.
Circle Supper will be served at the 1 Postage 10c.
Charles Johnson.

Enthusiasm over the new AAA
has been somewhat dampened by
disclosures about the old AAA tbat
was knocked out by the Supreme
Court When the Administration
hastily threw together a new farm
bill Congress asked a few general
questions about whether It would
stand the tost of constitutionality
and then swallowed It whole. With
out public hearings of tbe chiefs of
the Agricultural Department and
with no debate on specific details of
the plan. Congress later turned over
$470,000,000 to Secretary Wallace. It
was a blank check rushed through
so that "benefit" payments to farm
ers might be flowing generously Just
before election time next November.
One of the witnesses before the
subcommittee of the House Appro
priations Committee on March 10
was Chester C. Davls, administrator
of the old AAA. At this closed
House hearing Administrator Davls
was asked If be could supply a list
of farm owners who had received
more than SlO.Ikkl under the old
AAA. Mr. Davls said It would be a
"colossal clerical Job.” In answer to
questions he said he "would be very
much surprised” If payments to
single Individuals or properties ever
ran as high as $200,0(10.

Crescent Chapter, O.ES held Its
stated meeting last Tuesday, an en,tainment being enjoyed after the
session. Past matron's and patron's
night will be next Tuesday.
Schools have clased here with pic
nics as final features. The Hlgn
School went to Popham Beach, the
grammar and intermediate schools to
Pemoquid Beach while the primary
children remained oh local ground
Mrs. Francis Luke and daughter
Barbara are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Osgood at Popham Beach while Mr Luke is en
gineer on a yacht for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carver have
recently returned home from Brook
lyn. where they spent the winter.
Miss Viola Sudds of Auburn recent
ly visited Mrs. Robert Barlow.
Roads are being tarred.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs
Charles Van Horn were Mrs. LeQrow and daughter Ingrid of PortI land.
Miss Virginia Vannah. William
' Jones, Lewis Farnham, Erland Lewis
and MLss Sally Luke graduate from
Boothbay Harbor High School this
i week.
Mrs. Robert Barlow and son Robert
spent Friday night with her parents
at Popham Beach.
Mrs. Alfred Dodgp Jr. recently
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs
Alonzo Connors at Boothbay Harbor
Henry Rice, Baxter Rice. Donald

SALADS
-■The richer

TEA
>03

Rice and Robert Barlow have re
WEST HOPE
turned home from New York, wher?
Miss Poe of Beaver Camp will ar
they delivered the tow boat. Turc- rive Saturday to make preparations
camo Boys, which was built at Rice for the season
Bros, shipyard
A. Fletcher of North Vassalboro
Miss Vera Blake has returned home was weekend guest of hls sister, Mrs.
from Massachusetts where she has Carl Merrifield.
had employment.
Mr and Mrs John Creighton were
Mrs. David May of Boothbay Har callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
bor has been guest of Mr and Mrs. and Mrs B Nichols.
Kenneth Gray.
I Lucretia Pushaw recently visited
Arthur Stevens Jr. arrived home her daughter. Blanche Oorden who is
last Tuesday from Pennsylvania recovering from an appendicitis op
where he passed a week
eration at the Oardiner Oeneral
Mrs Carroll Campbell recently Hospital.
substituted in the primary school a
Mrs. Livingston who passed Memo
few days in the absence ot Mrs. Iaw- rial Day at Hlghfield Camp, reports
rence Farmer
a larger enrollment for this camp

£

UuyAHome

Read the CLASSIFIED

than ln previous years.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Maxey ot
Rockland entertained 20 relatives
over the holiday, at their Lermond
Pend cottage

Facts Are Demanded.

After the new AAA was launched
and thousands of employees were nt
work preparing to start the gentle,
election time, rain of checks, Sena
tor Vandenberg of Michigan oflered
a resolution In the senate demand
ing Information on payments lo
farmers of $10,000 or more. Imme
diately Senator Joseph T. Robinson
hastened to the rescue of the New
Deal and Its politically Important
record of gifts to farmers. He used
parliamentary tricks to delay any
probe. Secretary Wallace, of tbe Ag
ricultural Department, was Ineliued
to be humorous about It. He told
tbe press that If the amounts paid
were made public It might tempt
evil persons to kidnap the farmers'
daughters.
The demand for facts, however,
and the reluctance of the New Deal
to supply them, attracted so much
attention over the country that Sec
retary Wallace was forced to reveal
some of the Items on the public rec
ords of disbursement of public funds.
Following are the facts admitted
by the Secretary.
Some Huge Awards.

One large cotton plantation oper
ator received $123,747 In one year,
for not growing cotton.
The world's largest hog-farmlng
company received $157.0(10 in a year.
This was the company's reward for
feeding Its hogs with gnrhage In
stead of corn.
Sugar benefits of $1,007,00.7 went
to a Florida company, $1*01,004 lo a
Puerto Itlcan producer nnd $1,022.037 to a Hawaiian concern. The
payments were benefits for not
growing sugar cane.
A Florida concern received $11,194
for not raising tobacco.
A California concern received
$03,708 for not growing rice.
One of tbe Items on the Secre
tary's list was a payment of more
than $50,000 to Thomas D. Camp
bell. “wheat king.” Mr. Campbell
and hls associates have raised wheat
and flax on their own properties for
years and they also have rented ex
tensive acreage. lie has rented land
from the Indians In the west at bar
gain rates, ranging from 50 cents to
$1.50 an acre. On thia Indian land
Mr. Campbell was paid about $7 an
acre for not growing wheat
In view-of the Importance of this
belated Information on AAA sore
Senators and Representatives point
to the wisdom of thoroughly airing
WPA before more billions are
thrown Into that program.

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG'S

ALL-BRAN

—yet each one individually owned

.

and stocked with DEPENDABLE
DOLE'S—UNSWEETENED

PINEAPPLE JUICE

2

CANS

.

.

FOODS at RIGHT PRICES.

25c

PILLSBURY'S

PANCAKE FLOUR

PKGS

21c

LB JAR

17c

2

GEN KNOX—Mode Irow. G**d* No. 1 Ptsnub

PEANUT BUTTER

.

.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE—Hot tnd Strv.

«l"

SPAGHETTI ..d

:

15», OZ
TINS

27c

FRIEND'S
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
1 FINDS

2

IALL
CANS

29c

CHOICE OF FLAVORS

ZA-REX [X’-s

.

PINI
JUG

.

.

SPLENDID BRAND

VANILLA

O
3°z
X 8OIS
25c

WON'T tAKE OU1

STRONGHEART

FOOD

21c

4 CANS 25c

•

-----------1<= SALE----------WITH EACH PURCHASE OF 3 CANS Al REGULAR
PRICE OF THREE CROW SPUES (1V4 OZ ANY
KIND) YOU MAY BUY A POUND PACKAGE OF

LILY CHOP
TEA
A DISTINCTIVE I LEND

• OZ
CANISTER

33

THREE CROW SODA
FOR ONLY 1 (ONE) CENT

Little Jobs First

President Roosevelt, ln hls Balti
more speech, talked about the unihltlon of the Federal government to
“control the forces of modern so
ciety.” It would be a tremendous
job and probably would have to he
done In such a hurry that the Civil
Service laws would be set aside In
the Interest of haste. Applicants
tor jobs in this new stunt then would
not necessarily have to know any
thing at all about society, ancient or
modern. Indorsement of the dis
trict boss back home would turn the
trick. A Control of the Forces of
Modern Society Project should he a
gorgeous thing. In spite of doubts ns
to Its constitutionality, however rea
sonable. It could he called CF.MS
(Cuffetns for short). Apostles of en
trenched greed and benighted fol
lowers of the old order already have
begun to sneer at It. One old man,
apparently not holding fust to hls
dreams, wrote to an Indiana news
paper asking why It wouldn’t he a
good thing to put the whole tiling
off until we established a little con
trol over the national budget

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
SEWARD or SPLENDID

SALMON

RED ALASKAN

25c

CAN

SAN1A CRUZ

TUMBLER FREE

FRUIT COCKTAIL

,

CAN

19c

,

5 OZ
BOT

10<

LA SEVILLANA

CHERRIES .

.

.

SEIDNEk'S

MAYONNAISE

JAR 15<
,oz

.

BAKER'S—BREAKFAS1
A UNEQUALLED FOR

lUlUA

Vi LB
UN

RICH FLAVOR

10c

GENERAL KNOX FLOUR

FULL 84Vi LB BAG

91

A New Jersey editor remarks that

FEATHER BEDS
Now Ls the time to have your
Feather Bed made into Mattresses
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses
made over. Drop a postal to
A. F. IRELAND

P. O. BOX 63,

THOMASTON, ME.
66-08

LA TOURAINE
COFFEE

LB 25c

CAN

lunskine

How to Succeed.
an Administration which is so deep
In the red that It cannot see over ita
debts and deficits Is in no position
to tell a farmer how to run Ills farm,
or to advise a factory owner on how
to make lhe plant pnv

SPAGHETTI DINNER
33c

Assortment

THREE CROW

CREAM TARTAR ■
RINSO

Nobility-

LGE
PKG

PKG

33c •

19c

LIFEBUOY SOAP

NATION-WIDE

PKG

10c

2pkgs19c

4 BARS 25c
SERVICE

Tnqluh Stylo Biscuits

lb.pkq

A A"

UvABIETISS ——58 BISCUITS

RIPPLED WHEAT

20*6519C
GROCERS

Every-Other-Day
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after being guests of Mrs. Clark's par-1.spending several days With her sLster! ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Keyes, in1 in-law, Mrs. B. H. Copeland, returned
Advertisements In this oolumn not to
Mr. and Mrs Ralph B. Edmands Bucksport, the past week.
Saturday to Lowell, Mass,
ixceed three line* Inserted once for 25
cents, three tlmee for 80 cent*. Addi
are being congratulated on the birth Relatives in this town of Fred W.
Mrs. Mattie Campbell, who has been
tional line* five cents each for one time
notebooks on several plays and fa-,
i Continued from Page One)
June 1 of a daughter. Donna Lee. at Newcombe, 57. have received word of . ..ting her daughter and son-in-law,
J 10 cents for three times. Six words
----------------------------------------------------------j mous people of the past.
make a line.
thc Lucette Maternity Home.
his death which occurred in Wash- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Crie, for three
the most outstanding project was a
Tlie mathematic department dis-1
Mrs. John Hanley is visiting her ington, D. C., last Wednesday. Funeral J weeks, returned Saturday to Dead
daughter, Mrs. John C. Mason and services were held Saturday, and fjlver Mr. Crie motoring there to take model Roman House by Josephine play consisted of notebooks made
TRY OUR FRESH
Pelllcanc and Ethel Hayes. A model1 throughout the year containing lm- !
Mr. Mason in North Eastern. Mass burial was in Washington
her cad returning home Sunday.
. _
. „ ,.
..
, I portant formulas and problems In
Mrs. Grace Cartwright Cheney has
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark, acSTRAWBERRY
.
. _
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker went of Caesars Bridge across the Rhine I.,
Algebra and Geometry.
taken Fred Waldo's house at Port companled by Mrs. Charles Winchenwith
Sunday to New Haven, and upon re by Gardner Brown and a Catapult by. -p1(, projects of the French depart-1
PULP wood choppers
ioppers wanted
wanted. 82 75 a
Clyde for the summer, having arrived bach and Mrs. Rossie Roundy. mo! cord.
ord. H
ROWELL
HOW I
CUSHING, Tel
turn the first of the week will be ac Frederick Perry were also skillfully ment were perhaps the most artistic
CRUSHED
Thomaaton
188-3.
68*70
yesterday.
tored Sunday to Farmington Falls.
companied by their son Douglas and well done. Posters and note' being on such subjects as French
FIRST floor furnished apartment or
STRAWBERRIES
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet where they were guests of Mrs. Clark's
| small house wanted at once. See SAM
Walker, who has Just completed a books bv members of the Uttln *pera by Dorothy Frost; Music of
SEZAK. Tel. 182-WK
68*70
in the vestry Wednesday afternoon for aunt, Mrs. Grace Buker.
OVER
IT
year's study at Yale Medical School, ,
.
. ..
., i France. Marion Ludwick; French
MEN wanted for Rawletgh Routes of
work. Supper served at 6 by Mrs
Miss Ruth Averill arrived here Sunclasses
were
very
neat
and
attractive.
„
.
_
.
_
{ 800 families Reliable hustler should
who will spend the summer with his
costumes, Barbara Derry; and CusAt Our Own Parlor
.-tart earning *25 weekly and Increase
Raymond Thorndike, Mrs. Perlev day from New York city to attend thc
The English department was well ,oms of
by Anna penicane.
parents.
| rapidly.
Write today
RAWLEIOH.
Hall. Mrs. Carroll Nyles and Mrs Elliot-Averill wedding and remaining
73-75 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
DEPT MEF-73-6. Albany. N Y
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin, ac represented by many short-story Soap sculptures of famous persons.
69*73 and 78
Estelle Ncwbcrt. A program will be for a week's vacation with her parJUNK of all deocrlptlons wanted,
presented in the evening under dlrec- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Averill, companied by Mr. and Mrs. Levi notebooks from Junior classes, essay and buildings, a wooden model of the
highest prices paid Tel 916 COMMON
Bucklin,
metored
Monday
to
Bridg

notebooks
from
Senior
classes,
and
!
Normandie.
and
dolls
quaint
WEALTH
JUNK CO. Corner Rankin and
tion of Mrs. Kelly B. Crie of Rock- Hyler street.
Leland Sts.. Rockland.
69*7*
land.
I The Baptist Sunday schcol is mak- ton. where they attended the gradu a Model Shakespearean Tlieatre ad dressed in Parisian styles were other
eper
items
of
Interest.
ation
exercises
at
the
Academy,
their
wanted for summer at least. Small
Mrs. William Leighton returned to ing plans for a Daily Vacation Bible
mirably done by one of the Junior
family, excellent* conditions, wages
In the commercial department were >
Alfred Friday night after a brief Sehcol to open about the middle of son Fred Bucklin being a member of
satisfactory
to
satisfactory person
classes during the study of Macbeth. varieties of excellent projects from j
the
graduating
class.
Location
Belgrade Lakes References
visit with Warden and Mrs. Edward July and continuing two weeks. Th.
Apply
Tuesday,
today,
to MRS MADI
Geography,
Typing,
Bookkeeping.
The civic department display conTire Thomaston Garden Club will
SON Hotel Rockland. Tel. 580, City
P Johnsen. Mrs. Leighton, accom rshcol is to be conducted under the
69*lt
sisted
of
notebook
projects
on
recent
;
Office
Practice,
and
Junior
Business
,
panied by Mrs. Johnson, motored Fri supervision of Miss Emily MacDon meet. Thursday at 3 o'clock at the
EXPERIENCED stitchers on pants
'
Training.
Special
features
of
these
'-i
home
of
Miss
Christine
Moore.
School
day to Orono where they attended the ald of Rccklanri. who has been at
news and events.
wanted; steady work all year round
were an intricate drafting of thc |
Apply at KADISH BROS . 148 Middle
pageant given by the All-Maine wom tending the Eastern Baptist Theo street.
The History department exhibit Smlthsonian ihstitute by Roy Joyce, I
street, Portland, Me______________ 67-69
en as part of the Class Day exercises logical Seminary, in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lowe of Cran consisted of scrap books of current' a model of the guillotine by Dominick
MIDDLE-AGED man wanted, good
tallker, who wants good home and
Mrs. Albert P. Kpald was guest ot ston. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foy.
at the University of Maine, ln which
history, several map posters, dolls Cucclnello. and locomotives by RusMrs. Herbert Mann who became small wages, permanent place. Work
; mostly chores References exchanged.
the former's daughter, Miss Mary honor at a luncheon Saturday given of Howard. R I., were weekend guests
j suddenly 111 Friday was taken im- E E CHAPMAN. Lake View Farm.
dressed
as
Roman
characters
which
,
sell
Nash
and
Edward
Peaslee
by her sister, Mrs. Percy E. Demmons of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rowell.
Leighton, tcck part.
52-tf
It would occupy too much space If1 mediately to Community Hospital Nobieboro.____________________
were very realistic, memorlam of
Miss Louise Thurston, who teaches! to celebrate her birthday anniversary
A special meeting of Gen Knox
POSITION as chef or order cook wantSocrates sword of Sergestus, an out-1 one were to list all of the best proj- where she remains in a critical con- I eu. Best of references HORACE PERRY
in Southport, has completed her Other guests were Miss Helen L. Carr, Chapter. D.A.R. will be held at thc line of a Royal family tree, and an! ects. but those who were fortunate' dltlon.
1 Cor Union and Willow Bta., City. 69*71
duties for thc year and Is no*7 with Miss L. Blanche Raysc r and Miss home of Mrs Effie Seavey. Gleason
ROARDQtS wanted, country home
attractive model of the White House.' enough to sec this exhibit certainly I Brainerd Thurston has returned near
seashore, beautiful sunsets, home
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell! Mildred I. L. Demmons.
street. Thursday at 230.
In the freshman and sophomore, 'were amazed at the creations of i from Zion Bible Institute, East rooking, rates reasonable. MRS BVTH
Barlow, for thc summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chandler of
• • • •
JOYCE. Atlantic Me.
61*71
English department a scene of the Rockland High 8chool students. It , providence. R. I., lor a visit with his
FIVE or alx room house wanted Im
Walter Delano, Randolph Hender- Bryantville, Mass., were weekend
Elliot-Averill
stag at bay from the "Lady of the' should be considered doubly remark- mother. Annie B. Thurston in Rock- mediately.
Not too far out Would like
son. Cecil Cushman and Willard Mi!-1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L.
garden spot and garage Write HOME'
The marriage of Miss Naomi Averill, Lake'' was cleverly developed ln I able when it is realized that all these ; ymp
care
The
Courier-Gazette
67*69
ler of the Woolworth yacht Noparo Lt-' daughter of Mr and Mrs Percy Averill. miniature by Ruth Rhodes and projects were this year's work —By,
Miss Thallce Spear ls having a
of New York city, and now in Bath
Mrs. Charles E. Shorey, who has ,
. im.
shim
,i<
.
,
.,
of this town, to John Edward Elliot, Nancy Snow. Other projects were ■ Barbara Perry.
week's vacation from her duties at
lor the summer, spent the weekend t been visiting her daughter Miss Lena
with their families
Shorey in Portland for ten days, re° Capt. and ^Arthur JIM
--------------------------------- -------------- — the Cambrldgeport Bank, which site
day at 3 o'clock at the office of Dr U spending with her parents. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. J. Vance Bell of turned home Friday, accompanied by 0 ,
’’s ' *
hrideCAMDEN
W. F. Hart on Elm street.
j Mrs. L. True Spear.
Boothbay Harbor, were weekend; her daughter, who remained for the a
o tk
. ic nome °. ic

THOMASTON

MANY PERSONS AMAZED

ICE
CREAM

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

*
♦ • •«

• LOST AND FOUND •
WHITE tennis shoes In box. lost front
running board of car Monday afternoon
on Llmerock street between Broad and
Claremont streets Finder plea e notify
ARTHUR L. ROKES Tel. 880 or phone
The Courier-Gazette. Tel 770.
69-It
NOTICE ls hereby given of the Joss of
deposit book number 4000 and the owner
of aald book asks for duplicate ln ac
cordance with the provisions of the
State Law SECUnrrY TRU8T CO.
Rockland. Maine, ENSIGN OTIS Re
ceiver.
63-T-69

*

•

FOR SALE
THIRTY-loot cruiser lor sale; cq
with marine motor, price 8250 Address
Apt I. 501 Main St. Rockland Tel
396-W
66*69
UNIVERSAL electric range lor sale.
Inquire GLEN COVE POST OFFICE
89-71

USED stoves of all kinds bought and
sold C E OROTTON, 138 Camden 6t.
Tel. 1214-M.
61-tf
GOOD dark loam lor sate, ror nuwer
gardens and lawns Delivered. Tel 23-W.
WILLIAM ANDERSON, West Meadow
Read.
68-73

HAMPSHIRE rams lor salp. Wc have a
few early ram» from the famous East
leigh 88. bis record this spring wss a
188% Iambs, they are large, well formed
and vigorous Come and see them and
bet your pick pi a sire ihst will rapidly
Increase your flock ROSE HILL FARM.
Creacent Beach, Owls Head. Me. Tel.
29B-R
69-74
KITCHEN range and oil burner lor
sale S38. parlor wood stove. 86. radio
cabinet. *40; Call from 1 t<> 5 ip m 2
Oleason St . Thomaston. LENA DELANO
•W-tf
SAIL boat 15 ft, cat rig In excellent
condition Bargain at ISO la ready for
use Call DICK BIRD Tel 65 or 356-W

68-70

FEW nice tomato and cabbage plants
for sale at 43 Rankin street OEORGE
A BREWSTER
89-it
THIRTY-FIVE It., dragger lor sale
35 h p Kermsth engine, all good order.
8800 PAUL H LOCKE. 10 Orove St.
City.
67*69
LATHAM Raspberry plant* for sale;
COTTAGE to let for season. 8 rooms also tomato, early rabbage. cauliflower
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider and son furnished,
modern Improvements with and other seedlings. Tel. 1214-W.
Byron passed Sunday with her cellar and garage MRS RICHARD DYBl CHARLES E. WADE. 70 Waldo Ave
61-tf
Crescent Beach. Owls Head. Tel. 425-2
parents Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker
69-tf
MOTOR boat for sale 25 ft by 6-6 ft
mahogany
open
launch,
windshield.
at Searsport.
YOUNO Cottage of 6 rooms for sale
ramp, on shore at Spruce Head Oray 6-40 engine In good condition
A
miscellaneous shower
was Also
about 2 acres ('LARA McKENNEY. 56 Asking price 6450. FRANK D. WINCHENBAUQH. Friendship Me
68-tf
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett Antholne 8t.. South Portland. Me 65*70
TWO Olenwood gas rangrs for sole.
Friday night at the Methodist vestry j fo*
or by month on »aUrtront 3 burners and oven. 85 each. Tel 998-W
67*69
by the young people Of the church I Ingraham HUI. Fully furnished, elecBLACK loam for sale. 82 load. EINO
and Sunday School. A large number wrioht 41 Masonic st. Rockland, AHO. 4 Otis street Tel 879
67*69
were present and the time was de- I
372-m.
__ _68-tf „ 1-23 It. power boat hull; 5 new skttfs;
COTTAGE
lor
sale
or
to
let
at
Crawj
2
new
12>,
ft.,
dories;
1
new
14
ft.,
dory;
ltghtfully spent with games and ford Lake CRAWFORD LAKE FARM 1-14 ft. pea pod. second-hand; 2 second68*70 hand skiffs. 1 new mahogany linlah 14
music. Congratulations and best 1 Ualon
cottage to let for thr season' ft.. Old Town dingy. 1 second-hand 18wishes on behalf of the church were st LARGE
Crescent Beach, completely furnished, ft.. Canoe. 2 round bottom row boats.
13 ft.: 1-32 ft cabin cruiser, all equip
expressed by the pastor. Z. Andrews, everything modern, two car garage. In- ped;
1-30 ft., cabin cruiser. 1-30 ft hull
.
i. . .u ... .
quire EDWARD OONIA. Rockland 87*69 with cabin,
new; 1-25 ft knockabout, all
and on behalf of the Epworth League ,
TWO furnished log cabins on Bt
new sails, with lead keel; 1-34 ft. Friend
by Its president, Maurice Miller to Oeorge River. Good salt water bathing ship style sloop 1 year old. Oars BOB
67*72
which Mr. Crockett fittingly rc- Bo,t’ Apply c F 8NOW Rockl"'£7.#e SNOW. 21 Suffolk St. Rockland.
1935 O M C l'i ton truck with special
sponded. Mr. Crockett ls superln- i SIX-room cottage lor sale or to let refrigerator body for sale P. O Box 782.
season. Cooper's Beach Owls Head Rockland
63-tf
Undent of thc church school and is for
Fireplace, lights, water Fine view of
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale —
held ln high esteem by his co-work- Camden Mts Penobscot bay. 55 Masonic also
5 H. P Bull Dog engine with holst__
,
_ ..
street . Tel. 178-R
67-69
------------------------- -- ----------- Ing winch and drum We repair refrlgeraers. The young couple were the re
.
, ,
.
I GILLETTE cottage at Crescent Beach' tors Now is the time to get them ln
clptents of many useful and attrac- lor sole, three bedrooms, double garage, shape Call 792. Havener's Ice do., lor
ti,„
I ,hKl choice location, furnished. Apply service.
53-tf
live guts.
I
yjgg OILLETTE at cottage
67*69 )
Tne annuaJ business meeting and
desirable, cozy cottage at spruce

t Summer Cottages

The next and last meeting of the
**nts
Hjltr
on. bvMr and Mrs. Howard Wilkins,
Wilson of
of Portland
Portland was
wa-s W which
attended only by daughter Susanne and son. Howard.1 season of the Freeman-Herrick Auxilow.
i Lionel Wilson
members of the immediate families, and Mrs. Ralph Seinseidenbcrg of liary will be held Monday ln the
Mrs. Josephine W Stone, who has guest of his brother. Alexander K
„ . , _,
been visiting her sister and brother-; Wilson and Mrs Wilson for the week-| aai JKrf0™ed b>,
Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mr Legion hall.
Leach, pastor of the Federated and'Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur. Sea street., At the Comlque Wednesday and
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Watts end.
Mrs. Florence Fairbrother and Thursday: Freddie Bartholomew in
in Belmont. Mass , the past week. Walter Strong, student at Colby Col- Church.
The bride wore navy blue print with family are occupying a rent in the j "Little Lord Fauntlerov;” Friday,
returned home Saturday.
, lege, spent the weekend with his parMr. and Mrs. Aaron A. Clark and ents. Mr and Mrs Wilbur P Strong matching accessories and carried a Barnard house on High street.
"Unguarded Hour," with Franchot
daughter Rae returned home Monday; Mrs John A McEvoy, who has been corsage bouquet of mixed flowers.
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Patten ar- Tone and Loretta Young; Saturday,
—■
The bride was graduated from rive today from New York city to twin feature program with "FreshI Thomaston High School in the class spend the summer at "Overock," man Love," and 'The Sagebrush
' of 1923 and from the Fine and Applied Bay View street.
' Troubadour."
J Arts School at Pratt Institute, in
Mrs. Winona Talbot is visiting Mr.
• • • •
, Brooklyn in 1925 For ton years she and Mrs. Avaughn Ames in FramingDt IS Heald Recital
was employed as a designer by the ham s^ass
; The fourth annual recital of the
' Mallinson Silk Co. in New York city.1 The concrete bridge on Knowlton j ooris Heald School of Dancing will
and until recently had been employed
street has been completed and the
held In the Opera House tonight.
by the Susquehanna Silk Co. in that sidewalk is under construction.
at 8.15. Pupils from Thomaston,
! city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid and Mrs. Rockland. Rockport, Union and this
Mr. Elliot Is a graduate of Thcmas- E. L. Simonton have returned to
town will participate. A recital was
! ton High School, class of 1922. of the
Melrose, Mass., after spending a1 given recently in Thomaston >ind
Manlius iN Y.) Military Schcol, and
week here.
J there will be nene in Rockland.
the Bliss Electrical Schcol. in Wash
Miss Eleanor Hansen is confined to Private lessons in classes will be conington. ;D. C. He is now in business her home on Washington street by tinned during the summer at 17
i with his father of thc firm of Dunn illness.
Trim Gr«wt
election of officers of tlie Rockport 2*??.
e,r if?11 ♦
‘
Trim-Street.
I water, plenty of land for garden Fire i
swszw ■ ws»w«
& Elliot Co.
-urt« Wooirt will <ro Io Mow VnrV it Garden Club will be held tonight at wood for the cutting. Short distance I I
I (1 I Is I
•
Paul Sherman of Calais is In Com
Heald will go to New York at
_ , .
. from Rockledge Inn. Cell Rockland I a
'
tsLs
After a wedding trip cl two weeks munity Hospital but his condition is anMiss
early dale to study tap dancing the hotne of Mrs EHle Salisbury, at 793-w after 4 p m or write "Cottage,"
the couple will occupy their newly
GASOLINE
not considered serious.
He was I under Jack Manning, foremost danc- ®0C10CK’
——————
ftve room
apartment to let All
room
built cottage at Bird s Pint. Cushm’. found in a dazed condition near the I jng teacher in that city. A prize will j George Hyler ts still confined to m -----------------------| modern also two room kitchenette, in
MULTI*
611-W or 1017-J.
' for the summer.
» BARTER BLOCK CALL
CCC Damps and removed to the be given to »thc
ka Abiia
bed as a result of a fall at—
thei - Ml CPC I I A WimilC
child selling thc mostthe
-------------------------------------------___________ 68-73
<
MOTOR
hospital in the Camden Emergency tickets for the recital tonight. There Wentworth house which he recently ♦ nllOvtLLAPltUUu ’ I h8fx,ro?2? J,urnL’h<? .“?r.un,‘nfc,„?'llh
received i 4
b>th to let, jilce buck y*rd for children
Initial Graduation Solemnity
rved seats. aw
The pre- bought
“OUKb1 ar-a is
15 r&zinc
razing, He
lie receive!
mrs Marion lindsey is Laurel st
ambulance.
will be no re________________
• Designed specially for washer power, and
69-71
gram appears elsewhere In this Issue. severe bruu" ftbout lh* head anti
The
opening
event
of
commenceThe
condition
of
Mrs.
H.
F.
Mann
LADIES
—
Reliable
nalr
goods
at
Rock

for a woman to operate, the Maytag Gasoline
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
land
Hair
Store,
24
Em
St.
Mall
orders
remained
In
an
unconscious
condli ment week of Thomaston High School who has been seriously ill was slightmodern Apply at CAMDEN Ac ROCK
, .
, AOllcited. H. O. RHODE8. Tel. 519-J
Multi-Motor has only four working partt.. .
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1 was the baccalaureate service 8unday ly improved yesterday,
smooth-running, powerful and dependable. It
STANDARD WEIGHTS tion for several hours, but is show- j ___________________________ 53-tf ’ LAND WATER CO . Tel 634
Ing a satisfactory recovery.
NOTICE to whom It may concern this
this! MODERN tenement with garage to let
is one of the reasons why the Maytag washer
nigh’, ln the Congregational Church.
Camden Lodge. K. of P.. met last
Thc R 3 5 graduation exercises Lite1? m.^^un'.e:111^^^ |
1 J°qUlre ” 8U“ St ’ SKf
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The rchool headed by its class marshals night.
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................ ............ 56 will take place Wednesday at 8
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let. with bath; rent reasonable ANNE
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joyed by the million farm homes which have
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Meal, rye ................................... .
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

®SO<*i ETY
Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Portland,
ls entertaining at a coffee today
complimenting her daughters, Mrs.
John Haines McLoon of this city,
and Mrs. Marcus F. Chandler who
lias recently moved from Camden to
Cape Elizabeth. Mrs. McLoon at
tended her class reunion at Abbott
Academy, /Andover, Mass., for the
weekend.

A dance recital, containing 51
numbers will be given by thc Cam
den and Rockland pupils of the
Doris Heald School of Dancing In
Camden Opera House tonight. The
entertainment begins at 8:15, and
every moment there will be some
thing to Interest the proud parents
and other patrons of thc occasion.
The program follows:

Miss Marian Watts arrived home
Monday from New York for a weeks
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Watts, South Thomas
ton.

The Womans Mission Circle of
First Baptist Church will meet Wed
nesday with Mrs Evelyn Hix at her
Crescent Beach cottage. Cars will
leave thc church at 10:30 Members
will take picnic lunch.
has

returned

from

Mrs. Ernest Young who has been
ln Camden preparing her recently
purchased house for occupancy, has
been spending a few days ln Boston.

Mirs Virginia Walker returned to
Boston Sunday after spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
L. A. Walker. Summer street. She
resumed her duties at the Eye and
Ear Infirmary where she ls on the
nursing staff, on Monday. Miss
Walker was accompanied to Boston
by Thomas Sweeney who has been
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walker
while enjoying a vacation from hla
employment in the Merchant Marine.

The annual dancing exhibition
given by pupils of Mrs. Elise Allen
Corner was held at Park Theatre
Friday evening. From the kinder
garten pupils In their chlidlsh dances
(Including Teeny-Weeny-VlUe the
woman who lived ln a shoe and her
dancing kiddies) to the more diffi
cult Toy Shop scone, Spanish and
toe tap numbers, there were rounds
of applause. The Russian Jubilee
with Its red coated soldiers was most
Interesting, the exquisite costumes
and unusual scenery bringing praise
from every side.

Opportunity Class met at the Bap
tist parlors Thursday night with 25
members and four guests present.
During the past month four bouquets
have been sent and several cards to
thc shut-ins. The class has made 73
calls. One new member was taken
In. Mrs Adams. Tlie program com
mittee for next month ls Mrs. Alice
Kaler and Mrs. Winnie Kellar. The
entertainment committee Ls Mrs.
Lorna Pendleton, Mrs. Beulah Wot
ton and Mrs. Aurllla Venner. The
program of the evening consisted of
vocal solos by Miss Oladys Orant.
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton and Mrs.
Lillian Joyce, readings by Mrs.
Pendleton'and Mrs. Joyce, piano solo.
Miss Edna Oregory. Miss Orant and
Miss Oregory were special guests to
assist ln the program. Ice cream and
fancy cookies were served by the
hostesses Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs.
Winnie Keller. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett,

I have several fine cottages and
camps to let, on salt or fresh water,
also some extra good buys ln real
estate. Robert Collins, Tel. 77, city,
375 Main street.
69-71
Milk Fund Ball at Oakland Park,

June 16, Benefit P.T A.

05-71

Mrs. Elizabeth Burpee who has
apartments at “The Laurie" ls spend
ing a few days ln Boston.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs Harold
Marshall and MLss Maerlce Blackington were among those attending a
bridge given by Mrs. Ronald Messer
at Oyster River last week. Other
guests were Miss Ruth Killeran, Mrs
Warren Feyler, Mrs. Alexander Don
aldson and Mrs. Oeorge Phillips of
Thomaston Mesdames Donaldson
and Feyler winning honors with a
guest prize presented to Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner assisted by
Miss Florence Molloy gave a costume
party for pupils of the school of the
dance Saturday afternoon with about
70 attending. Cake, cookies, ice
cream and candy were served. In an
impromptu program these pupils
danced: Jeannette Oardner, Arlene
Cross, Darlene Watts. Barbara Newbert, Margaret Johnson? Virginia
Manning, Jackie Passon, Jennie and
Lucy Thompson, Leona Flanders,
Ronald Lord, Audrey Butler. Gloria
Studley, Norma Ramsdell, Barbara
Murray, Priscilla Brazier. Ruth Rob
inson, Jocelyn Bowen, and Miss Mal
loy, assistant teacher,

ZELMA M. DWINAL

EXTRA BIG G-E CLEANER
SPECIAL OFFER

1

New 1936

Vacuum Cleaner
and Hand Cleaner

Dr. James Kent and Louis Bosse
were In Boston over thc weekend.

Edward Meservey, a former resi
dent of Rockland was in the city
Friday greeting old friends. In Cam
den he was a guest of his uncle. Ar
thur Webster. Mr. Meservey, who is
employed by a Belting Corporation,
returned to Providence Monday and
later goes to Kingsport. Tenn., where
he resides.
A pleasurable picnic session at the
home of Mrs. Nina Gregory of Glen
Cove furnished Educational Club
members with an afternoon and eve
ning of Instructive sociability, last
Friday. Scripture memory verses,
current events and general discus
sion received a new addition by way
of a poem given by the president and
Mrs. Lawrence. At the night session,
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller gave an
educational talk on the subject,
“Education Among thc
Indian
Savages on the Upper Amazon." This
address was made particularly ab
sorbing by the display of arrows,
head ornaments and various wearing
apparel. Rev, Mr. Marstaller was a
missionary in Peru for three years
and passed two and one-half years
in the Jungle. A rising vote of
thanks was accorded thc hostess and
speaker.

£'•

ONLY

Own thia complete G-E
Cleaner service at thia big
saving. Buy now—oiler is
for a limited time.

Candidate for Republican Nomination For
Congress

The Womans Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church will
meet in thc church parlors Thursday
at 2:30. Mrs. C. E. Brooks will be in
charge of thc program.

just such uses, especially the d&uolc
note size sheet. On sale during May
only at The Courier-Gazette office,
for $1 a box. Postage 10c.

lines:

Rockland

Twinkling Toes. Orace Lenfrst. Camden Home Is the eallor. home from tlie sea.
Wake Up And Dance.
Joan Berman. Rockland ,.,i-l the hunter home from the hill
Spanish Lady. Betty Monroe. Rockland was overcome and could not finish:
Tape. Taps. Taps
the reporter adding. Tlie rest of the
Oeraldlne ,Rlder.
Ruth
Sheldon.
Charlea Hardy. Harold Hardy Jr.. quotation is:
Camden
But oh. for the touch of a vanished
Tiny Tappers,
hand.
Julie and Carol Thomas. Camden And the round of a voice that la still.
Tlie Merry Widow Waltz.
Doubtless a slip of thc reporter's
Barbara Derry, Rockland
OF CAMDEN
Polly Wolly Doodle.
memory. The first two lines quoted
Gall Clark. Rockland
as our readers know, arc from Stev
Polka
Ruth
McKinley.
Priscilla
Alden,
Robert Leonard. Union; Joan Foley. enson's epitaph; the latter two from
Elizabeth Carr. Rockland: Doris Mac Tennyson's poem.
Break, break,
Hopkins. Camden
break."
Swanee River,
Marjorie O Donnell, Patricia Wall.
Rockport
“
Keep
the
government
in
the
hands
of
the
people.
”
Miss Gail Sharpe, now a dignified
Military Acrobatic.
Miss Madeline Ingalls of Marble
Mnttlna Rtkcr Proctor, Camden
junior of Vassar College, arrived yes
head. Mass., visited Mrs. Ruth Spear
Her First Buck,
Joan Thurston. Rockport terday. to spend the summer vacation
“Keep American markets for products of American
at "The Laurie" Friday and Satur
Rhythm In Her Nursery Rhymes,
Patricia Carver, Camden with her grandmother. Mrs. E. D
day.
farms and factories."
Soft Rhythm. Jennlce French Camden Spear, and her mother, Mrs Kath
Bye Bye Blues
Rebecca Johnson. Helen Lowell. Doro erine Sharpe. Enroute she stopped
Mrs Lydia Storcr substituted for
“Keep waste and extravagance out of Federal
thy Hardy. Betty King. Camden
Sonja
Betty O’Brien. Rockland for the closing exercises at The
Mrs Damie Gardner at thc Christian
Soft Shoe Tap. Barbara Soule. Rockland House in the Pines school . from
spending.”
Science Church Sunday .
Stephanie Oavotte Toe.
Margaret Winslow. Rockland which she graduated with high hon
All About Dixie.
“Provide relief for those who need it, and old age
Unlversallst Mission Circle meets
Beverly Olendennlng. Rockland ors three years ago
Ooodv. Ooody.
Joan Foley, Rockland
Wednesday at 2:30 at the cottage of
assistance within the ability of the people to pay."
Rhythm For Two.
Cynthia Rich. Robert Bishop. Camden
Mrs. G L. St. Clair at Crescent
63-71
Intermission
Beach. Roll call will be based on
Pretty Tapper.
Dorothy
Peterron, Rock’.and
’Trust.'' Mrs. W. R. Stewart will
Ooln' To Town
Joar. Look Margery Mills. Natalie
Mrs. Earl McIntosh and Mrs. Leola ' Thc Kncx Memorial Gift Shop at
present religious current events, and
Spear. Betty Monroe, Rockland
Dr. Lowe will be the speaker, cen Rose have returned from a month’s' Montpelier opens Wednesday for thc Bolo.
Doris Heald
Let
Yourself Oo.
tering his talk around the mission motor trip to New York. Washington summer, Mrs. Emma Bowles, home
Beverly Orover, Camden
ary movement of today. Mrs. Ralph D. C. and Virginia In Now York economics agent of U. of M. being in Pa»o-Dsblc
Beverly Bowden, Rockland: Elisha
Wentworth will be soloist. Tea will they were guests of Mrs. Rose's, charge.
Richard*. Camden
Can
I Step! Murgaret Window. R .kland
-------be ln charge of Mrs. St. Clair. Mrs. daughter Mrs. Henry Rugg. who
Wah Poo
JLalph L. Smith, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Joined them for a ten days' trip to J Mr and Mrs. Robert Bernet and
Barbara Creighton, Lois Nlrhols.
Constance Nichols Janette Stephen
Mrs. A. F. Russell and Mrs. Went Virginia, her son Warren accompany- Mr and Mrs P A. Lins of Mount
son Belly McKinley. Nathalie Fowett.
Vernon,
N.
Y,
are
at
Owl's
Head
Inn
Norma Fossett. Union
Ing
them
to
Wasliinglon.
In
thc
lat

worth. Those having transportation
Al
The Codfish Ball.
Orace Lrnfeat. Camden
to offer or needing transportation ter city they were shown many for tlielr annual vacation
Ballet.
are asked to communicate with Miss courtesies by Congressman E. C Mo
Patricia Rich Bubbles Rich. Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of Port The Right Somebody To Love
ran Jr. While in Virginia the party
Ellen J. Cochran.
Julie Thomas, Camden
land
ar? spending th; week at their
enjoyed a sightly excursion over thc
Syncopation.
Frances Arcy. Camden
cottage,
“
Olovcr
Farm.
”
Thc
popu

Miss Toe Dancer.
Thc teachers of the McLain School Blue Ridge Mountain.
Jennlce French. Camden
lar proprietor of thc “Eastland" is Roll Along Prairie Moon
dined at Green Gables Thursday eve
Louise Veazle. Ecrbcrt EUlngwood.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Robinson and amassing a fine coating of down east
ning. later going to the nomo of Mrs
Rockland
tan.
niece
Miss
Adelaide
Damon
of
Na

Lazy Shuffle.
Maud Comlns, Crescent street for j
Susan Abbott. Clarence Leonard
cards. High scores were won by Mrs tick, Mass., are at tlielr summer
Union
The
summer
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Rhythm
Soft Shoe.
Lucy Lowe, Mrs. Kathleen Burkett 1 home, “Robinwood."
Elisha Richards. Camden
Morris
B.
Perry
at
Holiday
Beach
Jazzing
It
Out Barbara Derry, Rockland
Mrs. Harriet Lufkin, Miss Edith i
was the scene of a jolly gatherlnc On A Sunday Aft-rnoon
Mr
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Orne
Jr.,
of
Straw and Mrs. Elsa ConstanUnc t
Oall Clark. Rockland: Robert Bishop
Del. with children Saturday afternoon when Charles
Camden
Chorus -Rebecca Johnson
Other guests were Miss Katherine I Wilmington
Helen lowell. Dorothv Hardy. Betty
Judith and Peter arc guests for a ' Perry and Earllnc Perry entertained
King. Edith Sheldon. Camden
Veazie. Miss Margaret Stevens. Mrs.
Milton Gainajc. Rockland
fortnight of Mr. and Mrs Arthur L., 35 pupils of the sub-primary class Past Taps.
Clara Kelsey, Mrs. Ruth Wood. Miss
Melody In The Skies.
Orne. At thc end of this period Mr. j their teacher Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe.
Doris Heald Harold Dutch. Belfast
Louise Dolliver, Miss Mabel Stover
Toe.
Ornc will return to Wilmington, the and 15 invited guests, some of whom Sun»ct souvenir
Beverly Bowden, Rockland
and Miss Jeannie McConchic.
family remaining for thc summer were mothers. Games were played; Ballot in White
on
a weenie
Jo»" Spiller.
Monroe.
1,00k
with Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith.
on the
tne lawn
law.i and
ana there
mere tie*
wr.s a Wien.
Natalie
Spear. Betty
Margrry
Mills.Jo.n
Rockland

Members of Mrs. E. F. Glover’s
Sunday school class of women and
their husbands had a snack supper
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. O.
St. Clair at Crescent Beach Sunday,
with 40 present. Mrs. Margaret
Ames who has recently come from
Brockton. Mass , for her annual sum
mer visit, was extended a special wel
come. After the tables were cleared
away. Mrs. Glover read a Cape Cod
story dealing with painting the vll*
lage church, and musical features
were vocal duets by Mr and Mrs.
H. O Heistad of Rockport and Mr
and Mrs E. R. Veazle. A chorus sing
was much enjoyed, with Miss Mar
garet O. Stahl and Mrs. L. A. Walk
er alternating at the piano. An
invitation was extended to the class
and husbands to have a supper and
Informal evening at the Heistad
Mrs. Jennie Robbins, wife of Rev.
home on Friday, June 26.
C. Ouy Robbins died at her home ln
Lawrence. Mass June 4. Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Joseph Molloy and daughter bins will be well remembered here as
Kathleen of Taunton. Mass., with Miss ahe appeared in recital two years ago
Leona Webster attended the dance at the Universallst Church with Mrs.
recital of Mrs Elise Allen Corner last John Smith Lowe. To Mr. Robbins,
Friday evening, returning home yes who has a summer home at Camden,
terday.
and has preached many times at
South Hope and Hope Corner, ls ex
Mrs. Maurice F I/jveJoy ls attend tended the sincere sympathy of a
ing the 25th annual reunion of her large circle of friends.
class at Mt. Holyoke College, South
Hadley. Mass.
Mrs. Harry W. French was hostess
to Corner Club Friday for luncheon
Miss Evelyn Smith of Kennebunk and cards Honors went to Mrs
ls entertaining her college classmates Charles Richardson and Mrs. Charles
at a house party at her cottage at Morton.
Beechwood, her guests being: Miss
Alsy Hemenway of Rockland. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Hoyt, who
Ruth Clark of Tenant’s Harbor, Miss recently arrived at their South Union
Helen Buzzell of Portland Miss Ra home after several weeks' absence in
mona Pillsbury of Kczar Falls and 8t. Petersburg, called on friends ln
Miss Marcelfe Perkins of Kennebunk this city last week.

L.

bridegroom's mother,
mother Mrs. Elonia
Tuttle, Broadway. Members of the
Immediate family were in attendance
and Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi
ciated using the single ring service.
The house was decorated with
white lilacs, irises and tulips. The
bride wore a gown of rose lace and
carried a bouquet of lilies of the
valley.
Mrs. Tuttle ls the daughter of War- j
ren Brannon of Parkersburg and has
been prominent in social circles there, i
Dr. Tuttle attended Bowdoin College ;
and Is a graduate of the American i
School of Osteopathy at Kirksville.
Mo. He also has taken courses at thc
Kansas City Medical School. The
couple will reside at Appleton.
I
QUOTING IS DIFFICULT

Orand Mutcff
Entire School
Lltt'.c Miss Jazz.
Doris Mae Hopkins. Camden
The Villain Pursues Her
Juan Spiller. Clara Hallowell. Barbara
Costa, Sabra Perry, Rockland
Truckin',
Beverly Orover, Camden
Broadway Babies
Mary Ixan t,akeman. Oertrude Hanlev.
Virginia Smith. Virginia Roes. Patricia
Rues. Jean Elliot. Gay 8tcLson. Jeon
Cushing. Marjorie Cushing, Thomas
ton
Yankee Doodle
Ruth McKinley. Prbcllla Alden. Rob
ert Leonard. Union; Joan Poley. Eliza
beth Carr. Rockland; Doris Mac
Hopkins. Camden
Exhibition Ballroom
Barbara Creighton. Lois Nichols, Con
A reader calls attention of the desk
stance Nichols. Janette Stephen-on.
Betty McKinley. Nathalie Fossett. to the morning paper's story of yesNoima Fos-ett, (Union
Tapping It Out. Frances Arey. Camden terday s tribute paid by Congress ti
Waltz Clog.
Joan Thurston, Roikport the memory of Speaker Byrns; in
Military Tap
Joan Spiller. Clara Hallowell, Barbara which the chaplain, quoting thc
Costa. Sabra Perry, Florence Davis.

Mr and Mrs Zebedee Simmons
entertained over thc weekend Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bowers and daughter,
Ava, of Winthrop. Mass., and Russell
McDonald of Dorchester, Mass.

Miss Caroline Jameson had as
guest for the weekend. Miss Olive
William Clement ls ln Boston on
Bevorstock of Boston.
business.

Mis? Ruth Hanscom. daugiter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Ilanscotr. of
Woodmont street. Portland (former
ly of Rockland) plans to attend the
Katherine Oibbs Secretarial School
In Boston ln the fall.

May and June brides will appreciate
getting stationery for acknowledg.
.
Dr. Irving P Tuttle of Appleton ments and thank you notes. Rytex
Pupils Of Doris Heald School and Mjss Mabc, M Brannon of Park. Band Box is particularly designed for
TUTTLE-BRANNON

A DANCE RECITAL

Hold Forth Tonight, Cam- ersburg, W. Va., wore married Saturden Opera House
day afternoon at the home of the

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wiggin had a
family gathering Saturday night at
Uielr home ln South Thomaston In
honor of their nephew, Willis Cle
ment, of .Winthrop. (Mass., who spent
the weekend with his grandmother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb. On return
home Sunday, he was accompanied
by Mrs. Belle Allen and Mrs. Babb.

Fred Dyer
Boston.
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Every-Other-Day

As little as
$3.15 monthly

INE

CENT

MPAMY

EOWt

roast on the beach with drinks, ice
cream and cake, but the center of atMr and Mrs. Ernest Dodge and two
traction was “Anna" the pet goat. A daughters Greta Louise and Frances,
perfect June day helped to make the j son Sylvanus and friend Miss Helen
party one which will long be rjineir.- I McCall all of Attleboro, Mass, were
bered by both children anu grown- j in Rockland over the weekend to atups.
lend the funeral of Mr. Dodge's
------------------! father. Charles H Dodge, who died
The big social event to start the in this city Friday have returned to
summer season is the formal open- j their homes.
ing of Crescent Beach Inn this Fri-----------------day night. Entirely renovated and Graduation gifts: hand-bags, trlnkfit for a king. Phone reservations et-boxes, compacts, book-ends, etc,
early, 425-4.—adv.
It
What-Not Oift Shop —adv.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

He always got the jewels
back ... at a price*

W

... until he met the girl with the big
brown eyes! This private detective worked
society's smoothest jewel racket for J
. -millions! it took a girl te put him on the spoil *-. -t

„

-

~

Unlock the Bonds of

Kitchen Drudgery

~

~

with 2/ ELECTRICITY
Thousands of Maine housewives use cheap electric
servants to lighten the housework. One touch of a switch
and one thousand genii jump to do the back-breaking

tasks of yesterday.

t.'
St- MR,

Today thrifty folks live electrically because it’s so easy
and so inexpensive. In cooking, water heating, refrig
eration, lighting, washing, and a hundred-and-one other
household comforts, cheap electricity does the work.

'll/
THE MOKE ELECTRICITY

You'll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship,
materials^T^
__

O
»

Yv

V*

“BIG BROWN EYES”

it

Perfect
results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
gt PARK ST.

TEL. 1123-W
58tf

YOU USE TIIE LESS IT

with

JOAN BENNETT
NOW
PLAYING

COSTS TER KM II

CARY GRANT
“SONS O’ GUNS”
with
JOE E. BROWN. JOAN BLONDELL
Phone 892
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45. TM’Dj
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10 45
K
Daylight Saving Time

O?
THU cost
THE
COST OF

ELECTRICITY u»_
I 'I I I |

CENTRAWAAI N E

3M

POWtftXbMFAHY
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first pastor being Andrew Fuller. The
Free Baptist Church was organized
in 1822. the meeting house located
near the M. R. Mathews place.
Miss Arline Overlock gave a
humorous class will; Miss Velma
Mellin gave the class prophecy very
well. Miss Pearl Thompson was
Interesting In her presentation of
One of the prettiest graduations in Lermond schooner, the Dolphin, built gifts, and Miss Laura Butler sur
recent years was that held Thurs-; at Oyster River. This Industry en prised her with a return gift.
day night at the Warren Baptist I dured for 97 years, the last one to
Eugene Tolman cited early history’
Church, the first time since 1011 that be built being the Fanny Blake in of the town, giving out many inter
the exercises have been held ln the i 1867. ln 1782. there being a scarcity 1 esting facts. He said that Weymouth
Cliurch. the first time since 1911 that of food as the British patrolled the was searching for the northwest pas
Laura Butler, Albert Hill, Velma coast and prevented #iips from com sage. and soon found that he was
Mellin. Arline Overlook. Harold ing up the river, an early run of the 1 near Monhegan. He came up the
Overlock. Katheryn Peabody. Harlan alewives April 27 saved the town ) river in a small boat and placed a
Spear, Etta Starrett. Katherine Star from severe hardship. Shad and cross on Watson’s Point, less than a
rett , Pearl Thompson, and Eugene salmon also ran in the river, the last mile below the village. In 1614 Capt.
of the salmon being seen in 1803. The John Smith explored the coast and
Tolman.
Miss Winona Robinson, a sopho wrangling over fish stands caused traded with the natives. A grant of
more. was marshal prettily gowned the town to petition legislature to 40 to 80 acres was made to the Coun
ln taffeta of the senior class colors, give It exclusive rights to dispose of cil of Plymouth. This later became
nile green and salmon pink, the the alewives. This was granted in the property of the Boston merchant.
baton satin wound in the same 1802 and with the exception of once, Samuel Waldo. He also spoke of the
colors. Students wore class flowers, the town has kept that right.
trouble with the Indians during the
Lumber in the early days was ex Indian wars In 1728 Capt. Giles
the senior girls with corsages of
sweet peas mingled with baby’s changed for the necessities of life was commissioned justice of the
breath, green, and silver ribbon at and was shipped to Boston. England peace, the first resident civil officer.
the left shoulder, the boys with and the West Indies. Next was the At that time the Indians complained
boutonnieres of the same, both of powder mill in 1863. established by of being illtreated by the whites.
which were made by the clever fing William Hodgman and Judson Mac- ' In 1733 a lime kiln was built and
ers of Miss Marjorie Spear. Juniors Callum. This failed in 1872 The fol preparations made for settlement.
wore roses, sophomores pink carna lowing year it was bought by the Each settler was to have ICO acres,
tions, and freshmen, lilies of the German American Powder Co., with agreeing to occupy lt for four years
valley. The chancel was decorated capital stock of $190,000. Two ex and also to clear four acres in one
with white lilacs, and the class motto plosions occurred over a short period year. The upper town measured
of years, with one life lost. Loss was from Hart's Falls to Thomaston or |
adorned the wall.
estimated at $15,090. It was rebuilt. Lower Town. Settlement was made
The program Included:
Processional by thc school. Mrs. Thc Cheese Manufacturing Co. and in 1736. In 1740 Waldo built a grist
Qrace Wyllie at lhe organ: invoca Warren Shoe Manufacturing Co. i mill at Oyster river and a chapel was
tion. Rev. Howard A. Welch; salu were next listed, also the clothing ! built the same year. In 1776 to the
tatory, "Industries of Old Warren,” mill. Tills essay was very c«.npre- marvel of the Scotch settlers the
Albert Hill; class history. Harlan hensive.
thistle first appeared. Ensign Kelloch
• • • •
Spear; class will. Miss Arline Over
j under Com. Thomas Starrett. was
lock; first honor essay. "Our
Harlan Spear gave a brief history the iirst to carry the national flag.
Churches in the Early Days.” Miss of the class. He spoke of athletic The Declaration of Independence I
Katheryn Peabody; quartet Roger events, Warren High winning the was read ln the pulpits, and copied
Teague. Chester Wyllie, Charles Wil cup in 1935, in the Tri-county league; into the town books Incorporation
son and John Robinson; class of the various plays in which the of the town was Nov. 7. 1776.
prophecy. Miss Velma Mellin; second class had participated: and of the
Miss Etta Starrett. valedictorian,
honor essay. “Early History of War bi-centennlal edition of the "Ale- spoke of the early history of the
ren.” Eugene Tolman; presentation wife" which was one sale that night. town which in 1736 contained 47 set
of gif s. Miss Pearl Thompson; re
Miss Katheryn Peabody, presented tlers. She described the clearing of
turn gift. Miss I-aura Butler: valedic the religious history of the town in the land, and cutting of cord wood
tory. "Life in the Upper Town." Miss an interesting way. The first Prot and staves. Of particular interest
Etta Starrett;
presentation of estant minister was Rev. Joseph was her announcement that potatoes
diplomas. Supt. Frank D. Rowe; Baxter who arrived in 1717. The were the first vegetables to be raised,
music. "Auld Lang Syne' quartet: Bible, hymn book, primer and alma and were planted in trenches as they
reception.
nac was in every home, and Sunday do in Ireland. Tea and coffee were
school in every family. Often the almost unknown luxuries, and she
Albert Hill, salutatorian. listed the minister also served .as school master. told the humorous story of a woman
early industries of the town as brass In 1763. the German Lutheran whd Rjrewed some tea. threw the
working, brickmaking, lime burning, Church was dedicated in Waldo'joro. liquor out and served the leaves,
tanning, lumbering, fanning, manu many going over from Warren. At this pronouncing it vile. She mentioned
facturing. commerce, ship-building time there was unrest and witch the Indian Wars when the settlers
and fishing. For a long time the sale craft came in. Ministers then were deserted their houses. She pointed
of cord wood was the chief industry. transient. In 1792, from a timber out the introduction of wigs, high
Out of those, but four remain, fishing sale from the school lots, a meeting heeled shoes and hoop skirts. She
lumbering, farming and manufactur house was built. The same year Oct. also spoke of the planting of flax
ing. Thomas Kilpatrick owned the 2 the building was erected, was from which tow cloth and linen was
first lime kiln located at the Upper windowless and remained unpainted made.
Falls; the next year William Kilpa for several years. This was near the
Supt. Frank Rowe, presen;ed the
trick operated one at the Lower present 'soldier’s monument. The diplomas with a splendid speech, in
Falls. This Increased until 1830 first minister was Rev. Mr Whiting. which he told of the three guide
when there were 18 kilns in opera In 1794. the building was painted, posts of life, first, “watch your dis
tion. The number decreased since and Rev. Jonathan Huse was the positions": second, “be appreciative
The denomination was of things about”; and third, "Live by
because of the better shipping facili pastor.
Congregational. The Baptist de the golden rule." These three in his
ties in Rockland and Thomaston,
nomination was begun in Warren in mind, were considered necessities to
ton.
Shipbuilding began in 1770, the 1801, the, people bringing it from the happiness of the every day life.
first vessel being the Industry which neighboring towns. At first the
The quartet sang, "Auld Ian?
was lost off Cape Ann, then the people met in bams and houses, the Syne.” following which the graduates
assembled for reception. Later all
deported to Olover hall, for the tall,
music by Eddie Whalen's Privateers
The hall was handsomely decorated
with nile green and salmon pink
crepe paper at the windows, and
i streamers twisted overhead.

A CLASS OF ELEVEN

Graduates With Credit To the Faculty Of the
Warren High School

EASIEST to DRIVE
HD THE

MOST COMFORTABLE
CAR ON THE ROAD
SAYS R.C.D.* OF ATLANTA

9s’

c.e*'

EAM UP with the million and more who make the "American”
Party one of the biggest of its kind in the country. Its mem
bers may not have the same slant on politics--but they all pledge
loyalty to "American.”

T

For the “American” Party is made up of motorists who vote for
the American Oil Company’s Amoco-Gas and Orange American Gas
at The Sign of Greater Values from Maine to Florida.
Amoco-Gas began its career as the original candidate in the
special motor fuel field. That was 21 years ago and each succeed
ing year has won and held the votes of new users. Amoco’s history
has been all performance--not just promise.

If you want to “look at the record” ask the American Automobile
Association, and learn that Amoco-Gas holds more official A. A. A.
world’s records than any other gas or motor fuel. Amoco-Gas will
take you further--amoother--and for less. It costs a bit more per
gallon at the pump—is worth much more--does more.
Or if you’re a “regular” party voter, there’s Orange American
Gas- the “regular” party leader for years, and the best at regular
price. Made from a pure petroleum base, it has no added chemicals,
leaves no harmful deposits. These features and American’s new
refinery’ methods give Orange American Gas a new action that ir
getting action everywhere.

Join the great "Amrincan” Party yourselfl Vote at The Sign
Greater Values--from Maine to Florida and inland!

From Maine io Florida—Stop at Tho Sign of Greater Values!

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Also maker ol Amoco Motor Lubricants

BREMEN

ACMf QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT

PONTIAC
SIXES AND EIGHTS

'

U HOPKINS, ,Nt
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000-W

Jericho Bay — Whaleback Ledge
New Era
Buoy 2 to be painted black and num
bered 5 about June 24.
Eggemoggin Reach—Buoys to be
renumbered about June 24, 1936;
Devils Head Ledge Buoy 4 to be num
bered 6; Eleven-Foot Spot Buoy 4B
to be numbered 8; Torrey Ledge Buoy
COSTS LESS
4C to be numbered 10; Bridges
PER JOB PER YEAR
Point Shoal Buoy 6 to be numbered
12; Stump Cove Ledge Buoy 8 to be
numbered 14; Steamboat Rock Buoy
10 to be numbered 16; Byard Point
Buoy 12 to be numbered 18; and
ROCKLAND, ME.
Spectacle Island Ledge Buoy 14 to 442 MAIN ST.,

Balanced
.Formula

House-Sherman, Inc.

be numbered 20.

i ent were two of the volunteer fire,
fighters on the recent day when an
iron steed belched forth sparks and
A Chatty Story Written By ; fire along the railroad. There were
I
a Lover Of the M oodsy i two fires set on the farm and onc
j across the track. The latter did little
Animals
damage beyond destroying some
June days are happy days and busy blackberry briars that had given
on the farm The song of birds is promise ot berries for future delicious
heard on every hand. Madame Robin pies. The fires set on the farm
has again renovated the old nest In necessitated some vigorous work to
i keep it from getting into some brush
. the eaves trough of the barn and
frets and fusses lf we happen to pass ; piles and thence Into our woodland.
nearby. 8he has used this same nest ' I confess to feeling 'all In” after the
every year since we've been on the battle was over.
In closing I must tell of an amus
farm. Out in the crab-apple tree a
yellow green warbler Is picking tent ing experience ln the garden I had
caterpillars from their web home. I been thinking how many enemies
J the birds had and suddenly dlscovwent out Intending to destroy it but
little Miss Warbler was so busy feast ! ered a small blue egg lying at my
“Poor little sparrow, some
ing I left the nest for her. All honor I feet.
to a bird who can eat those briary I wretch has stolen one of your pretty .
J eggs,” I exclaimed, stooping to pick
pests.
! it up. But a moment later some kind
In our back yard we have Europe
ln bird land. Benito M. Bluebird of a noise that sounded like "Eee-eehas taken possession of the "sky e!” came from my mouth and my
scraper cottage," a small green house reaching fingers were Jerked back.
on a pole nearly as high as the barn. The "egg" took legs and walked! It
Adolf H. Swallow has taken the , was a large ground spider, carrying
tenement originally planned for ' a "trailer" ln the form of a pale
Benito B. These two have set them blue ball full of eggs. And spiders 1
selves up as sole owners and dicta confess to being in fear of. This ball
tors of the several houses, allowing I knew would one day burst and from
no other birds to nest in them. If It emerge hundreds of tiny spiders,
Benito Blue, from hls lofty perch, who would climb up on “ma's” back.
discovers a swallow family examining I literally covering her, and ride about
the empty houses he promptly drives , until large enough to fend for them
them away, evidently reserving them selves or too heavy for ma to carry.
Shamrock, the red squirrel, has
—the houses—for hls "fecund race.”
Adolf Swallow holds hls own tene been liberated. The little rascal slept
ment and the yellow cottage nearby by day and was active and noisy at
in the former building the nest of night, so we took him several miles
straw and soft white chicken feathers away and loosed him. He ran up
and using the empty cottage for his one tree, then down and up another
j in a ecstasy of joy, and the last we
courting and to sleep in nights.
We have a garden started but tt Is saw of him he was sitting perkily on
so dry we do not plan to plant more a branch, tiny hands folded across
until the rain comes. The evening hls white tummy.
Nancy M. Savage
of June 3 showers passed all around

|

Members of Lincoln Lodge. K P.
attended Wednesday night the meetVOTES NOT TO CHANGE
lng of Arcana Lodge of Thomaston
Bylaws of the North Haven Church In a mock trial following the regu
Will Remain Unaltered
lar session, prominent members were
accused a hen-stealing, the Jury
North Haven. June 6
bringing in a verdict of "Not guilty,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
but don't do it again!" An excellent
At the regular business meeting of
supper formed the delightful climax
the church Monday evening June 1st
to a thoroughly enjoyable evening
lt was voted not to change the by
laws of the North Haven Baptist
Church Inc. We think they made a
wise decision as many of us could not
have told what the by-laws are now
if asked to do so. Hiram P. Farrow,
the well known Civil Engineer, told
me a few years ago that he was in
the State Legislature in 1894 and
when he was asked to vote for a new
law or to change an old one if he did
not understand the old law or was
not well informed about the new one
he was asked to vote for, he always
voted No and he had found during
his long life that one should never
agree to make a change in any law
until he understood both the oid
and the new one asked for.
If this rule was followed in Wash
ington we think it would be much
better for the United States than it
is now.
Frank Beverage.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

of

HAPPY HOPE FARM

us but scarcely a drop fell in this lo
cality. We hope we may have an
irrigation system here some day, that
one may not suffer from drought.
California has shown us what can be
done on a desert by irrigation and
Maine is far from being a desert.
Dad Savage and your correspond-
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SKETCHIES are the quick answer to over-due
(and just-duet correspondence . . . fetching, intimate,
little up-and-down folded letter sheets . . . deckled on
one end, bordered on the other . . with Name. Mono
gram or Address at the top They get your notes
written in a Jiffy .•. . make "do-it-nowers" o< "put-itoffers.”
For June Only . . . Rytea Sketchies . . .

100 INFORMALS

100 ENVELOPES

'I

•W

1

Postage

10c Extra

RYTEX SKETCHIES come in White Vellum. Ivory
cr Grey Threadloom paper, w’ith Blue, Brown. Oreen
or Grey borders. Smart lettering styles to choose
from . . . Name. Monogram or Address on Informals
printed in Blue. Brown. Oreen or Grey ink.
Buy RYTEX SKETCHIES at this
special low price for yourself... and
for gifts to others.
Samples ran be

WE BUY

at This Office

OLD GOLD

THE COURIER GAZETTE

CLARENCE E. DANIELS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

JEWELER

37$ MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND

,

